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THE “ HOME PA PER” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
About Town Notes
Mrs. Mary Garber and family, of 
Limerick, spent Saturday evening 
with Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and fam­
ily-
The annual chicken supper in the 
basement of Trinity Reformed 
church will be held on Wednesday 
evening, April 11,
Gymnastic exhibition by the 
young ladies of Ursinus College this 
(Thursday) afternoon' at 3.45'. Ad­
mission 15. cents. The exhibition 
will be interesting. Don’t miss it.
Mr. Frank Jones and sisters, of 
Philadelphia, were the guests of 
Mr. and, Mrs. William H. Hill over 
Sunday.
Miss Rachael Bean, of Norristown, 
was the guest of Miss Elsie Hun- 
sicker over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman 
entertained Misses Sadlier and 
Brown, of Philadelphia, over the 
week end.
Miss Elizabeth Hunsicker, who 
has lived for some time at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. William Corson, 
has returned to her home in Skip- 
pack.
Mrs. Mary Bertolet, who has 
spent the past winter at the home of 
relatives in Roxborough, has re­
turned to her home on 8th avenue.
Mr. William McAllister spent the 
week end visiting friends in Phila­
delphia.
Miss Edith Plush, of Areola, was 
the guest of Miss Helen Ullman 
over Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Sponsler and Miss Rena 
Sponsler spent Saturday in Phila­
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clamer enter­
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. G. Walker Kelly, of Phila­
delphia, entertained the Thespian 
Club at the ' home of Mrs. F. J. 
Clamer on'Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins have 
moved to Philadelphia.
Mrs. Long, of King-of-Prussia, 
and Mrs. W. S. Kershner, of York, 
were the week end guests of Miss 
Lizzie Kratz.
Mrs. Rouch and Louis Cornish 
spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. William Schwager and son 
Harold spent Saturday and Sunday 
with relatives in Phcenixville.
Miss Elsie Hunsicker entertained 
a number of friends on Saturday 
evening in honor of her sixteenth 
birthday anniversary.
Mrs. John Keyser is spending the 
week with relatives in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fretz 
and daughter, of Pottstown, were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Ebert.
Mr. R. S. Bordner, of Philadel­
phia, spent the week end at the 
home of his parents.
Mrs. P. P. Walt and Miss Flor­
ence Walt spent Saturday in Phila­
delphia.
Remember the lecture by Pro­
fessor Samuel Scoville, Jr., under 
the auspices of the Boy Scouts in 
the auditorium of the public school 
building on Thursday evening, 
March 29. Admission free.
Mr. George F. Clamer has sold his 
horse and wagon and will purchase 
a Ford truck for use in his plumbing 
business.
Mr. George Berron, of Philadel­
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Clamer.
Mrs. Ella Hobson is spending 
some time at the home of relatives 
in Allentown-.
Mr. George Barrett spent the 
week end visiting friends in Phila­
delphia.
Mrs. Christian Bauer- entertained 
the Sewing Club on Monday after­
noon.
Miss Ella Grubb is recovering 
from a severe attack of grip.
E. S. Poley, contractor, of Trappe, 
is rebuilding the shed that recently 
Went down under the weight of 
snow, at the Collegeville hotel.
“Three-Ring Circus” Excitement.
Excitement equaling that aroused 
by a “ three-ring circus” is on at 
Chambersburg, all on account of an 
uprising of teachers and pupils 
against A. B. Hess, principal of the 
schools of that town, according to a 
correspondent of the North Ameri­
can. Those with a grievance against 
the Superintendent are of course 
opposed by his friends. It appears, 
says the correspondent, that the 
Superintendent has been “got.” 
All this will remind the citizens of 
Collegeville of a similar “excite­
ment” in this town, some years 
ago, in which A. B. Hess figured as 
the storm-centre, and which ended 
his career as a school principal in 
this quarter.
Addition to School Library.
The Collegeville School Board re 
cently purchased a set of Encyclo­
pedia Americana. I t consists of 
o’ghteen Volumes and is a most ex- 
eellent addition to the school library.
The Death Roll
Mrs. William W. Smith.
Barbara T., wife of William W. 
Smith, died on Tuesday of last week 
at the residence of her son-in-law; 
Jacob T. Landis, near Ironbridge, 
in her 75th year. The husband, and 
seven children survive: Charles, of 
Ironbridge; John and Clayton, of 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Jacob T. Landis, 
Mrs. Henry T. Landis, and Mrs. 
Herbert Shupe, of Skippack town­
ship, and Mrs. M. C. Landes, of 
Yerkes. She also leaves a sister,. 
Mrs. Anna Rittenhouse, of Royers- 
ford. The funeral was held on Sun­
day at ten o’clock at the house. 
Services and interment at the Lower 
Skippack Mennonite meetinghouse 
at 11.30 o’clock.
Susan Harley.
Susan Harley died Tuesday morn­
ing at the home of I. C. Williams, 
Royersford, aged 78 years, The de­
ceased was an aunt of Mrs. I. C. 
Williams. The funeral will be held 
on Friday. All services and inter­
ment at Green Tree church and 
cemetery at 3 o’clock.
MEETING OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS’ 
ASSOCIATION.
The fifty-sixth meeting of the 
School Directors’ Association of 
Montgomery county will*be held in 
Collegeville this Thursday, March 
22—the morning session at 9.80 a. m. 
in the auditorium of the public 
school building and the afternoon 
session at 1 o’clock in Bomberger 
Hall, Ursinus College.
The address of welcome will be 
given by D. H. Bartman, vice-presi­
dent of the Association and secre­
tary of the Collegeville School 
Board. The topic “ W hat May be 
Done to Make the Public Schools 
More Efficient” will be discussed at 
the morning session. The discus­
sion will be opened by Rev. S. L. 
Messinger, D. D., of Trappe. At 
the afternoon session there will be a 
question box, and the discussion of 
“Responsibility for the Health of 
School Children,” to be opened by 
Dr. H. D. Johnson of Cheltenham. 
There will also be an address by Dr. 
J. George Becht, of the State Board 
of Education and an address by Dr. 
George L. Omwake, President of 
Ursinus College. The public is 
cordially invited to attend both ses­
sions.
RALPH BINGHAM AT URSINUS 
COLLEGE NEXT SATURDAY 
EVENING.
Ralph Bingham, the humorist of 
nation-wide fame, will figure as the 
fourth number of the lecture course 
\ at Ursinus College 'next Saturday 
evening, March 24, and all who miss 
hearing him will miss a treat—no 
mistake about it. Ralph Bingham 
has been convulsing audiences with 
laughter for upwards of twenty 
years and he become a master artist 
in his line. He has filled more 
dates in more towns than any other 
humorist, and has given seven 
thousand performances. Hie efforts 
at the college next Saturday will 
prove to be the best spring tonic 
within reach. Don’t miss it. Ad­
mission, 50 cents.
Toe Fractured.
John H. Barrett, of Collegeville, 
employed in the machine shop of 
Phoenix Iron Company, Phcenix­
ville, had the misfortune on Tues­
day to sustain a compound fracture 
of the large toe of his left foot. The 
injury was caused by an iron wheel 
falling upon his foot. In conse­
quence of his mishap Mr. Barrett 
will be off duty for several weeks.
Births Exceed Deaths in County.
There has been received at the of­
fice of the County Controller from 
the State Department of Health a 
report of the births and deaths in 
Montgomery county during the past 
year, so that the Controller may 
know how much may be paid, at 25 
cents, for each birth and death to 
the twenty-five registrars in the 
county. The number of deaths is 
3003, while there were 4073 births. 
The cost to the county, at 25 cents 
each, will be $1769.
> Entertainment at Mennonite 
Schoolhouse.
“ Brother Josiah” will be pre­
sented on Friday evening, March 23, 
at the Mennonite schoolhouse, near 
Yerkes, by the members of the 
young men’s Bible class of the 
Green Tree Sunday school. Admis­
sion, 15 cents.
Cut in Two by Train.
Joseph Miller, aged 17 years, of 
Ashland Heights, near West Mana- 
yunk, was cut in twain Saturday 
morning by a Reading Railway coal 
train at Flat Rock tunnel between 
W e st Conshohoeken and W e s t 
Manayunk. Boys have been in the 
habit of jumping on and off coal 
trains. Young Miller lost £iis foist­
ing and fell beneath the wheels of 
the train.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
5  all its stages, and that is Catarrh, 
catarrh being greatly ■ influenced by con­
stitutional conditions requires a constitu­
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, and acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda­
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work, 
the proprietors have so much faith in the 
curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any ease that it fails to cure. Send for 
ust of testimonials.
^Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Soid by all Druggists, 76c,
Increase in Price for Dead Animals.
G. W. Schweiker, of Providence 
Square, announces an increase in 
the price he pays for dead cows. 
His price is now from $4 to $5.
Worms Make Chi'dren ire tfu 1.
Children suffering from worms are dull 
and irritable, puny and weak, often grind 
their teeth and cry out in sleep, being a 
constant source of worry to their parents. 
Kickapoo Worm Killer is a mild laxative 
remedy in candy tablet form that child­
ren like to take. Promptly effective, it 
kills and removes the worm from the 
system. Irregular appetite and bowel 
movement, lack if  interest in play are 
sure signs of worms. Believe your child 
of this burden. At all drqgglsts, 35c.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETING.
The meeting for the purpose of or­
ganizing a local branch of the Wo­
man Suffrage Association—as an­
nounced in last week’s I n d e p e n ­
d e n t —was held in the Fire Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. The organizer, 
Miss Beatrice Gordon Smith, owing 
to mlsconnections in transit was late 
in arriving at the meeting. In the 
meantime Mrs. Freed of the North 
Wales Association and Miss Preston 
of Norristown gave interesting ac­
counts of work done by their respec­
tive organizations.
Miss Smith, after explaining her 
detention, gave an earnest talk on 
the necessity of organizing for suf­
frage work in every locality, with 
the view of educating its women on 
the subject, so that when the cam­
paign is on in 1920—the time when 
next the question will be brought 
before the Voters of the state to see 
whether women shall or shall not 
have the vote—they, the women, 
may work intelligently to help bring 
about a favorable result. Miss 
Smith told of her success in organ­
izing branches iu other points of 
M o n tg o m e ry  county and she 
strongly urged the local women 
present to enter into the work by 
forming a branch here-.
After considerable discussion of 
the situation it was found impossi­
ble to organize at present and the 
whole matter was left in the h'ands 
of the committee that had called the 
meeting, with instructions to do 
whatever can be done to advance 
suffrage sentiment in the com­
munity.
DEATH OF ATTORNEY O. Li EVANS
Attorney Oliver L. Evans, of 
Pottstown, and a prominent mem­
ber of tlie Montgomery County Bar, 
died on Sunday. Death came after 
a struggle with illness covering a 
period of about seven weeks. He 
was afflicted with typhoid fever and 
other ailments, Peritonitis finally 
set in and all hope for his recovery 
vanished. He was a son of the late 
Oliver Evans of Limerick, was 41 
years of age, and leaves a wife, a 
daughter of the late Dr. B. F. Dis- 
mant, and a small child. He was a 
member of Warren Lodge F. and A. 
M., of Collegeville. The funeral 
was held on Wednesday afternoon. 
All services and interment at the 
Limerick Centre church and ceme­
tery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Judges Swartz, Miller, and Solly, 
and a delegation of members of the 
Montgomery County Bar attended 
the funeral- ,
ASK FOR APPROPRIATION TO BUY 
PENNYPACKER MILLS 
MANSION.
At a meeting of the Citizens’ As­
sociation of the Perkiomen Valley 
held at Sehwenksville, Col. George 
Nox McCain, of Zieglersviile, pre­
sented a resolution which instantly 
won the approval of the members. 
He offered a resolution that Repre­
sentative I.- T. Haldeman be re­
requested to introduce a bill in the 
House of Representatives asking for 
an appropriation to buy the Penny- 
packer Mills mansion which was 
used by Gen. Washington as the 
headquarters in 1777, and farm 
owned by the late Governor Samuel 
W. Pennypacker for a State Park 
and Historical Museum. The reso- 
lutien was enthusiastically adopted 
and a committee was appointed to 
see Mr. Haldeman and draw up a 
bill to that effect.
BOLD STORE ROBBERY IN 
NORRISTOWN.
Between midnight and 3 o’clock 
Monday morning thieves gained en­
trance into B. E. Block’s store on 
Main street, Norristown, and stole 
goods valued at $1000. The thieves 
smashed a plate glass panel In a big 
door^onthe Main street entrance. 
In that manned they gained en­
trance to the store and proceeded to 
ransack the shelves. There were 
several thieves in the gang and the 
goods were carried out the back 
way to an alley, where |bey were 
likely loaded in an automobile or 
wagon. It was a very daring rob- 
bery. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BOYS’ FARM SCHOOL FOR 
CHESTER VALLEY,
A farm and industrial school for 
boys of Philadelphia, Delaware and 
Chester counties is to be established 
in the Chester Valley, near the 
Main Line, by a group of prominent 
men. According to plans announced, 
the farm will provide the best agri­
cultural and trade education, to­
gether with an elementary school 
education as far as the eighth grade. 
Then it is claimed, any boy in the 
school who shows the “ right stuff” 
can continue through high school 
and even through college. .
George Wharton Pepper, as master 
for the Court of Common Pleas of 
Philadelphia, is hearing testimony 
on the application of the organizers, 
who have decided to name the in­
stitution “ Citizens’ Farm and Trade 
School.”
Will Preach at St. James’.
Rev. Mr. Taylor, rector of Old 
Swede’s church, near Bridgeport, 
will preach at St. James’ church 
Evansburg, next Sunday at 10.30. 
All welcome.
Sloan’s Liniment For Rheumatism.
The torture of rheumatism, the pains 
and aches that make life unbearable are 
relieved by Sloan’s Liniment, a clean’ clear 
liquid that is easy to apply and more 
effective than musty plasters or ointments 
because it penetrates quickly without 
rubbing. For the many pains and aches 
following exposure, strains, sprains and 
muscle soreness, Sloan’s Liniment is 
promptly effective. Always have a bottle 
handy for gout lumbago, toothache, 
backache, stiff neck and all external pains. 
At druggists, 96c,
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
Adjudications were handed down 
Friday by Judge Wm. F. Solly, of 
the Orphans’ Court in the following 
estates:
Delia Duffy, late of Upper Provi­
dence: Balance, $1475.07, of which 
$100 is awarded to Edward Duffy 
for the purpose of having masses 
said for the souls of the decedent 
and her husband; $341.26 to James 
McCarthy, administrator of the es­
tate of Esther Duffy McCarthy and 
$341.27 to each of the following, 
Annie, Alice and Ellen Duffy.
John W. Brown, late of Lower 
Merion. Balance for distribution, 
$223,017.78.
.Aside from awards to members of 
the family of the decedent awards 
for charitable purposes £tre made as 
follows:
West Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. M. C. A. of Narberth, $500 
each.
Children’s Summer Home at Cin- 
namiuson, N. J., $1000.
Pennsylvania Society to Protect 
Children from Cruelty and the 
Children’s Aid Society of Philadel­
phia, $500 each.
Children’s County Week Associa­
tion of Philadelphia; Clarkson Me­
morial Hospital for Children of 
Omaha, Nebraska; Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; 
Presbyterian Orphanage of Phila­
delphia, $500 each. -
BOY MUST BE TRIED FOR KILLING 
PLAYMATE.
Frederick Heryvig, less than 12 
years of age, must, by decision of 
the court, stand trial for causing 
the death of his playmate, Paul 
Restaina, of Ogontz, where about 
two weeks ago he shot him With 
a rifle.
The decree, which is signed by 
both Judges Swartz and Miller, de­
clares in part:
“The shooting may Have been 
purely accidental, but this is not a 
question the court should now de­
cide. If the boy, Considering his 
age and discretion, is not guilty of 
any reckless shooting or is not 
guilty of a failure to exercise due 
caution in the use of his rifle, then 
he should be acquitted by a jury, so 
that this unfortunate occurrence 
may not east a blot on his future 
life. * * * With the evidence be­
fore us, we regard this hearing as 
one on writ of habeas corpus, and 
we cannot see any way to discharge 
the defendant. The offense, if any, 
is not likely to rise abovte that of in­
voluntary manslaughter. We, there­
fore, fix the bail at $750 to answer 
the charge preferred before the mag­
istrate, at the June term, 1917.”
CHEMISTS PROVE COLD STORAGE 
EGGS.
The ability of the chemists of the 
Dairy and Food Bureau of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Agri­
culture to determine when eggs 
have been placed in cold storage for 
a period of thirty days or more has 
been further upheld by an opinion 
of the Superior Court which affirms 
a decision of the Blair county court 
and jury on a recent case.
The Dairy and Food Bureau 
brought prosecution against a cold 
storage warehouse company for gell­
ing cold storage eggs that weTe not 
labelled. The defense contended 
that the eggs had not been in cold 
storage but the Dairy and Food Bu­
reau chemists by various tests 
proved by the eggs themselves that 
they were in cold storage for thirty 
days below a temperature of 40 de­
grees. The proof was so well car­
ried to the jury that a verdict of 
guilty was rendered.-
The cold storage company asserted 
that no case had been made out to 
prove the eggs cold storage products 
but the court overruled the motion 
'and sent the case to the jury. Later 
the cold storage company took an 
appeal to the Superior court which 
has just handed down an opinion 
through Justice Henderson sustain­
ing the findings of the jury.
I t is the only ease on record where 
a State Department has proven by 
the eggs themselves that they were 
cold storage product® and promises 
to have an important bearing on fu­
ture violations of the cold storage 
laws of Pennsylvania.
Leader Johnson Will Be Chief Clerk 
of Senate.
Charles Johnson, Republican 
leader of Montgomery county, who 
resigned as State Insurance Com­
missioner because he preferred to 
line-up with Senator Penrose rather 
than with Governor Brumbaugh in 
the last primary contest, is to be 
a political post, according to report 
in political circles. He is to become 
chief clerk of the State Senate when 
Harmon M. Kephart quits the post 
in May to be state treasurer. Since 
quitting the state insurance position 
Mr. Johnson has been giving his 
time to the offlee of treasurer of the 
Republieau state committee, which 
position he has held for many years.
Tooth Yanked"»“Man Cured.
In a serious condition and wasted 
physically, Charles D. Godshall of 
Columbia avenue, Lausdale, man­
ager of three zinc plants, was be^ 
lieved to have some incurable stom­
ach trouble. A number of physi­
cians had been uuable to diagnose 
the case. , Finally, lie was taken to 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti­
more. There it was found that the 
root of a tooth had been ulcerated 
for years and that this condition 
had affected his stomach. By 
simply removing this condition, the 
cause of the trouble was obliterated. 
Now Mr. Godshall has returned 
home a well man, and he is fast re­
gaining his robust physical condi­
tion.
JUDGE SWARTZ ENDORSED BY 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY BAR—- 
THE JUDGE SIGNIFIES HIS PUR­
POSE TO BE A CANDIDATE FOR 
RENOMINATION.
HON. AARON S. SWARTZ, 
President Judge of 38th Judicial 
District.
D e a b  Si b :
The members of your bar 
note that you are nearly closing 
your third term, or thirty years of 
judicial service. We recognize you 
have given the best years of your 
professional life to this service, 
which you have discharged with 
marked ability, fidelity and dis­
patch. With unflagging industry iu 
research and application, coupled 
with a conscientious desire to be
right, you have attained high judi­
cial rank, as the general affirmance 
of your decisions by our Courts of 
Appeal attest. We realize that you 
are in full physical vigor, and have 
ahead many useful years of service.
We, therefore, request that you 
shall succeed yourself. This, we 
feel, is not only the sentiment of 
your bar, but, will accord with the 
general wish of the electorate.
Very sincerely,
Nicholas H. I^arzelere 
Henry M* Brownback 
Wallace M. Keely 
Ralph F. Wismer 
IS. F. Wismer 
Geo. K. Brecht 
Monroe H. Anders 
-Irvin P. Knipe 
Charles D. McAvoy 
Theo. Iyane Bean 
Freas Styer 
Walter M. Shaw 
J. Ambler Williams 
Frank J. Bradley 
John M. Dettra 
IC. C. A. Moyer 
Henry Freedley 
Harry I. Hiestand 
Samuel D. Conver 
J. Aubrey Johnson 
Maxwell Strawbridge 
Harold G. Knight
B. Percy Ceain 
Eugene D. Ggbert 
O. I*. Evans 
Neville D, Tyson 
Henry I. Fox
C. S. Sheive
Fred. A. Sobernheimer 
G. Herbert Jenkins 
Daniel Yeakle Miller 
George Wanger 
Paul Milton Brooke ' 
Frank X. Renninger 
Charles T. I*arzelere
E. F. Slough 
Harry S. Ambler, J r. 
Henry M. Tracy 
Henry C. Boyer 
Harry J. Alker, Jr. 
Samuel I/. Borton 
Evan B. Eewis -
F. K. Swartley'
J. Morris Yeakle 
J. S. Freeman 
John E. Sibble
ly. IyCroy Deininger 
William Drayton 
Mayne R. IyOngstretlj 
George M. Henry 
Wm. M. Clift 
George T. Hunsicker 
Robert N. Simpers 
Wm. W. Craig 
Frank S. Gentry 
Henry B. Garber 
Rebecca MCI. Roberts 
Geo. V. Massey 
J. B. Earzelere, Jr. 
Samuel H. High 
Muscoe M. Gibson 
John B. Evans 
Wm. P. Young
Jacob V. Got waits 
Montg. Evans 
Irving P. Knipe
E. L- Hallman 
Thos. Hallman
J. P. Hale Jenkins
G. Carroll Hoover 
Abram D. Hallman.
A. Clarence Emery 
David H. Ross
H. Wilson Stahlnecker 
John Hyatt Naylor
J. Burnett Holland 
Nelson P. Fegley 
S. Eugene Kuen 
Charles I*. Smyth 
Caas. H. Brunner 
Wm, F. Dannehower 
W. F. Dannehower. Jr. 
George C. Corson 
Elgin H. Eenhart 
Franklin E. Wright
F. Kenneth Moore 
George C. Klauder 
A. R. Place 
Henry D. Saylor 
Q. Henry Stinson 
Jesse R. Evans 
Eouis M. Childs 
Norwobd D. Matthias 
Herbert U. Moore 
Joseph Fornance 
Joseph T. Foulke 
George Vaux, Jr. 
William F. Meyers 
Winfred W. Crawford 
Joseph S. Kratz
W. A. S. Eapetina 
Wm. Righter Fisher 
Gustav A. Schwab £ 
Edwin S. Dixon 
Joseph S. Goodbread 
John Eckstein Beatty 
Francis M. Gumbes 
Frederic E- Clark 
Garrett A. Brownback 
Charles Hunsicker 
W. A. Melcher 
Alfred S. Miller 
Jonas H. Grater 
Joseph H. Cochran 
Owen B. Jenkins 
Harry J. Shoemaker 
William R. Murphy 
Wm. V; Collier 
J. Stroud Weber, 
Howard B. Wilson 
E. J- Bennett 
A. H. Hendricks 
Robert Tower Potts 
Eiheline Henry Hooven 
Daniel E> Evans
N o b b is t o w n , P a ., Mar. 21, 1917. 
To t h e  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  Mont-
go m b b y  Co u n ty  B a b . 
G e n t l e m e n  :
In accordance with the re­
quest iu your letter, I  shall submit 
my name at the coming Primary 
for continuance in the office now 
held by me.
Words fail me in my efforts to ex­
press to you my appreciation of your 
assurance of confidence in my ad­
ministration of the office and of 
your approval of my services in the 
past.
|  Your letter is another proof of the 
good will so often extended to me.
Any success in my judicial career 
is due to your legal attainments and 
to the loyalty and encouragement 
so uniformly and generously mani­
fested iu my behalf. A strong t>ar 
usually develops a strong beneh.
Loug experience in the office 
should give added qualifications to 
meet its duties.
During th e , last three years I  was 
able to do more work thau in any 
similar period of my service, and, if 
I may be allowed, I  venture to add, 
that its quality will compare favor­
ably with the best in any of the 
years.
Again thanking you for your kind 
letter, I  am,
Cordially yours,
A a b o n  S. Sw a b t z .
GREAT COW HAS NEW RECORD.
A new world’s record for all breeds 
for butterfat production in the seven- 
day division, was established by a 
Holstein-Friesian cow, Segis Fayne 
Johauua 114658 iu an official test.
This remarkable cow produced 
50.68 pounds of butter in seven con­
secutive days, and the official test 
was conducted by supervisors from 
the New York State Agricultural 
College, Ithaca, N. Y.
The cow is owned by Oliver Ca­
bana, Jr., of Elma Center, N.*Y.?
Horace Sabold Found Dead.
Horace Sabold, aged 60 years, was 
found dead on Sunday iu the small 
house in which he resided, along the 
Ridge pike at Barren Hill. Sabold 
was a carpenter by trade and for 
several years he had been employed 
doing odd jobs around the Barren 
Hill Hotel. The supposition is that 
he died from injuries sustained 
when he was thrown from a horse, 
about two weeks ago. He had sev­
eral children living in Royersford. 
A brother lives in Limerick and two 
others in Pottstown.
Within 10 months 27 forest fires 
spread over 225 acres in Berks 
county, causing a loss of $5000, and 
10 of them were caused by sparks 
from locomotives.
Spring Colds are Dangerous
Sudden changes of temperature and un­
derwear bring spring colds with stuffed 
up head, sore throat and general cold 
symptoms. A dose of Dr. King's New 
Discovery is sure relief, this happy com­
bination of antiseptic balsams clears the 
head, soothes the irritated membranes 
and what might have been a lingering 
oold is broken up. Don’t stop treatment 
when relief is first felt as a half cured cold 
is dangerous, Talie Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery until ypur cold is gone.
HOW TO AVOID PNEUMONIA.
There is a great variety of lung 
congestions called p n e u m o n ia s  
sometimes preceding the true in­
fectious pneumonia which are 
caused by microscopic organisms or 
germs.
Another lung congestion or pneu­
monia is predisposed by the abuse 
of, alcoholic drinks. This should 
never occur with those who are edu­
cated because it is well known by 
them that an excess of anything is 
injurious and interferes with the 
physical and mental development of 
man.
Inspiration of irritating substan­
ces breathed into the lungs causes a 
serious form of congestion of the 
respiratory tract often followed by 
true pneumonia.
We also have catarrhal or bron­
chial pneumonia. Traumatic con­
gestion followed by a microorganic 
infection is caused by a blow over 
the area occupied by the lungs. 
The embolic form is due to an ob­
struction in the vessels of the lungs, 
while the hypostatic congestion is 
caused by the lungs filling up with 
fluid in those who are old and weak, 
that may end in an infectious pneu­
monia.
There are many other forms of 
lung congestions which are often 
serious within themselves yet fre­
quently take on a definite true pneu­
monia.
The lesson much needed at this 
season of the year when the death 
rate from these various causes is 
leaping away above the normal level 
is how to avoid these different con­
gestions of the lungs.
We should avoid the excessive use 
of all alcoholic drinks.
Seek fresh air at every oppor­
tunity but keep the body comfort­
ably warm at all times.
Those in civilized life should keep 
the feet warm and dry.
I t  is well to avoid an excess in 
starchy foodstuffs as they are apt to 
set up a catarrhal condition which 
may predispose to catarrhal pneu­
monia.
The h a b itso f  living should be 
regular, a normal number of hoiirs. 
being allowed for sleep and for eat­
ing and responding to the natural 
demands of nature.
We should avoid crowded rooms 
or vehicles for transportation. The 
greater number of people confined 
in a poorly ventilated room in­
creases in proportion the chances of 
contracting influenzas commonly 
Called “colds.”
The modern hot water or steam 
radiator without any provision made 
for the introduction of fresh air 
soon renders the human economy 
highly susceptible to pneumonia.
We should never over exercise 
and exhaust the strength and then 
eat during'the physical exhaustion. 
At the present day dancing is car­
ried to great excess in confined at­
mospheres and with it has become 
a habit of eating and drinking when 
the entire body is demanding a free 
circulation of blood that cannot be 
spared for the digestion necessary 
to prepare the food for assimilation. 
This produces a fermentation or 
chemical process which develops 
toxins, which depress the heart and 
interfere with circulation and in­
creases the liability of congestions 
which often end in pneumonia.
During this season when the nat­
ural temperature varies greatly and 
-frequently a well balanced diet of 
meat or eggs, starchy foods and fats 
should be kept up so as to produce 
sufficient heat to resist the thermal 
changes.
Never take drugs excepting under 
! a doctor’s advice as they often do 
much harm. For instance, the 
headache tablets and powders would 
interfere with the heart action, re­
duce the cireulatiou, making the 
body’s resistance less and more sus­
ceptible to pneumonia. When sick 
enough for drugs it is time to call in 
a doctor.
Avoid coming in contact with in­
fectious pneumonia. Keep children 
away from measles and all other 
contagious and infectious diseases. 
Of all things avoid taking narcotios 
of any kind.—Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, 
State Commissioner of Health.
Judge Miller Sustained by Higher 
Court.
The Superior Court last week af­
firmed the findings of the Montgom­
ery County Court in two accident 
damage suits. Harry Francis was 
awarded $647 against the Ardmore 
and Llauarch Railway Company, 
by a jury for injuries which he sus­
tained when bis automobile was 
struck by a trolley car of the defen­
dant company. Albert Wolk had 
been awarded $260 and his wife Au­
gusta $1,000 for injuries sustained 
when their auto was ditched on the 
Spriughouse and Hilltown turnpike. 
The auto was upset and the woman 
was permanently injured. Excep­
tions to the awards of juries had 
been filed by the defendants but 
Judge Miller refused to set them 
aside. Au appeal was thereupon 
made to the Superior Court.
VICTOR HUGO.
Victor Hugo was born at Besacon, 
France, February 26, 1802; died May 
22, 1885. He began his literary 
work at fourteen, and by 1827 his 
reputation was continental. In 1852, 
on account of his democratic sym­
pathies, he was an exile in the is­
land of Jersey, but after 1870 he re­
turned to France. Forced into poli­
tics, he soon became disgusted with 
its insincerities aud resigned his 
seat in the assembly to which he 
had beeu elected. In 1876 he was 
made a senator, but never accom­
plished much on account of his un­
compromising hostility to every 
form of official trickery.
News From Trappe
Mr. George Piersol, formerly of 
Pottstown, has taken up his work as 
hired man under S. S. Tyson.
The large box-bush formerly be­
longing ^F rederick  Fry was pur­
chased by a Philadelphia party and 
removed on Tuesday.
Mr. William Gross, proprietor of 
Lee Marble Quarries, Lee, Mass., 
aud Mr. O’Brien, Esq., visited Mrs. 
Jane G. Rambo last week.
George Hare has purchased a 
new horse.
S. W. Stearly purchased a driv­
ing horse last week.
Mr. Chester K. Williard, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday with Mr. P. 
K. Williard.
Professor J. Horace Landis vis­
ited the schools on Monday.
On Thursday W. H. Luckett had 
the misfortune to fracture a leg. 
He was. engaged in prying up an 
outbuilding at his barn when the 
pry slipped and his leg was wedged 
under it.
DEATH OF GIDEON WISMER.
Gideon Wismer, aged 37, of 
Trappe, ended his life by hanging 
on Thursday morning of last week. 
His death was a severe and unex­
pected shock to his immediate fam­
ily and other relatives and the 
source of deep regret to his friends 
—for he had quite a number of 
friends who always admired his 
c o u r te o u s , straightforward, and 
manly ways. The unfortunate man 
had been more or less of an invalid 
from childhood, notwithstanding 
his outward appearance of physical 
strength. In his earlier years he 
suffered from epileptic attacks, and 
in later years he was almost con­
stantly ailing. For a number of 
years he served bis father’s milk 
route in Trappe and Collegeville, 
and every patron served by him will 
long cherish pleasant recollections 
of him. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. U. Wismer and two brothers and 
one sister survive. The remains 
were viewed by many friends on 
Sunday evening. Funeral (private) 
on Monday. Interment in Trinity 
Reformed church cemetery, College­
ville; undertaker F. W. Shalkop in 
charge.
JURY AWARDS P. W. MATHIEU 
FULL AMOUNT OF CLAIM.
The jury which heard the testi­
mony, last week, in the action of 
Percy W. Mathieu, of Trappe, 
against Charles E. Wismer, of Gra- 
terford, returned a verdict in favor 
of the plaintiff for the full amount 
of his claim with interest, aggrega­
ting $634.75.
Mathieu and Wismer went into 
partnership to raise poultry. Wis­
mer put in some 600 chickens and 
brooders of the value of about $1300 
and Mathieu 300 chickens, valued at 
$1 each, and brooders, and then put 
in $800 in cash to even up with Wis­
mer.
Because Wismer’s father, from 
whom they were_to rent the land, 
insisted on charging $175 an acre, 
Mathieu withdrew from the part­
nership, contending that the valua­
tion of the land was too high.
In coming to a settlement it was 
agreed that the share of each was 
$1216.76, but Wismer only paid to 
Mathieu $761.76, retaining $600 for, 
it was claimed by defense, good will 
and superior knowledge which Wis­
mer put into the business. Mathieu 
contended that Wismer had charged 
$500 against him as the earning 
power and profits from the addi­
tional ohickeus which Wismer had 
put in—that is, that these chickens 
would earn for Mathieu during the 
term of the partnership, $500. But 
Mathieu testified that at the time of 
the dissolution of the partnership 
this requirement was abrogated. 
Therefore, $500 with interest was 
due him.
MADRID’S FEARFUL CLIMATE.
Madrid is afflicted with the most 
changeable climate of any European 
capital. T h e  temprature varies 
from as much as 107 degrees In the 
summer to as little as 16 degrees in 
the winter, and at all seasons of the 
year it indulges iu violent fluctua­
tions. I t  is by no means uncommon 
in December to wake up with the 
thermometer registering about 20 de­
grees and to find it mount to more 
than 60 degrees by the afternoon. 
No wonder, therefore, that lung 
troubles are far more prevalent in 
Madrid then in Petrograd.—London 
Chronicle.
Charged with the larceny of $58 
from Albert Davis, at whose home 
in Pottstown he was a guest, Albert 
Lewis, a negro, was committed to 
prison.
EATING AN EGG.
Is there any corner of the earth 
where the homely egg has not found 
its way? I t  forms a substanial food 
to all nations, and it is not curious 
that different nationalities have 
different ways of demolishing this 
eatable.
Eating an egg with a spoon would 
be sacrilege to a Spaniard. He boils 
his egg just one minute, then breaks 
the contents Into a glass and drinks 
it as if it were wine. The Italians 
place their egg in cold water and re­
move it just as the water boils. 
Then they break it on the plate and 
eat it with bread.
English cooking prevails in France 
in regard to the egg. Three min­
utes in boiling water is the rule. I t  
is then broken into a glass and 
mixed together with salt, pepper 
and butter.—London Mirror.
County and State Items
There are 17 oases of whooping 
cough in Birdsboro.
Harvey B. Mest, a Stowe milk­
man, was severely' injured by the 
kick of a horse.
Thomas Mulvey, of Bridgeport, is 
in Norristown Hospital with a 
broken ankle.
Berks county has 34,757 industrial 
wage workers, of whom 10,540 -are 
women.
A valuable gold watch which Miss 
Eva Dettra, of Pottstown, left on a 
table, was stolen while she was at 
work.
Swallowing a quantity of j>aris 
green, Mrs. Frank Auchy, of Engle- 
ville, died after 10 hours’ suffering.
Spreading of rails from the frost 
coming out and softening the ground, 
caused the derailing of five trolley 
cars in one afternoon in one square 
in Pottstown.
Alvin Hoffman, of Pennsburg, lost 
the tips of two fingers, caught in a 
machine in the Pennsburg planing 
mill.
While he was purchasing a ticket 
at a Pottstown railroad station, 
Isaac Galloway’s pocket was picked 
of $16.
Because the tires had blown out, 
thieves abandoned a stolen Phila­
delphia automobile in front of Isaac 
E. Funk’s premises, near Spring 
City.
Frank Stupp, an aged resident of 
Rehrersburg, who for 30 years has 
been his own housekeeper, was ten­
dered a donation party on his 
seventy-eighth birthday anniver­
sary.
Detected while entering the house 
of Howard Wagner in Royersford, 
Newton Townson, a negro, was ar­
rested, after he had run as far as 
Lin field.
Four freight cars were derailed 
near Green Lane when a drawhead 
in a double-header train broke, un­
coupling the air hose.
There is an epidemic of chicken- 
pox among children at Sumney- 
town.
Abraham Carl, fit Bowers, has 
sold a dressed hog that weighed 637 
pounds.
Country butchers in the Pottstown 
market say that pork butchering 
may come to an unusually early 
close, because all the hogs (the four­
legged type) have been killed.
Denouncing in scathing terms wo­
men who wear low-cut dresses, Rev. 
William A. Wachter, rector of St. 
Aloysius Catholic Church, Potts­
town, declared iu a sermon that he 
would positively refuse to give Com­
munion to any women who approach 
the altar wearing dresses not in 
harmony with Christian modesty.
An egg, 6 by 7 1-4 inches, was laid 
by a hen owned by Edward Fisher, 
of Stouchsburg.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Poultrymen report breeding cock­
erels very scarce this spring owing 
to the large number which were 
killed off during the fall and winter 
on account of the high cost of feed.
Pennsylvania ranked third in the 
production of potatoes during the 
past year, but only thirty-second in 
the average number of bushels pro­
duced to au acre.
Estimates show that seventy-five 
per cent, of the farmers of the State 
use commercial fertilizers and that 
a total of 325,500 tons was used on 
the farms during the past year.
The average amount of commer­
cial fertilizer used to an acre by the 
farmers of the State is 285 pounds 
and each farmer purchases each 
year an average of about two tons.
Estimates made by the Pennsyl­
vania Department of Agriculture 
shpw 9,700 pure bred bulls in the 
State.
I t  is estimated that about sixteen 
per cent, of the farmers of the State 
have stored ice during the present 
winter.
I t is estimated that over 17,000 
farmers are fattening steers for the 
spring market.
Lancaster ranka first, York seer- 
ond, Adams third and Franklin 
fourth in the steer feeding industry. 
The northern part of the State is 
more noted as a dairy section.
WILD DUCKS.
Canvasbacks, and redhead ducks, 
which are very quick of movement, 
after deep diving are capable of tak­
ing flight immediately upon com­
ing to the surface of the water. 
They do not spring directly upward 
into the air, but fly at first at an 
angle uatil they reach the desired 
elevation. Surface feeding wild 
fowl, like the black ducks, pintal or 
teal, fly directly upward from the 
surface of the water if the emerg­
ency demands it.
ELECTRICITY AND COAL WASTE.
From coal we chiefly draw the 
sun’s stored energy, which is re­
quired to meet our industrial and 
commercial needs. According to 
satistical records, the output in the 
United States during an average 
year is 480,000,000 tons. In perfect 
engines this fuel would be sufficient 
to develop 500,000,000 horsepower 
steadily for one year, but the squan­
dering is so reckless that we do not 
get more than 5 per cent of its heat­
ing value on the average. A com­
prehensive electrical plan for m in­
ing, transporitng and using coal 
could much reduce this appalling 
waste. What is more, inferior 
grades, billions of which are being 
thrown away, might be turned to 
profitable use.—Niksla Tesla iu Col­
lier’s Weekly.
T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T
I ^ T T B L I S T I E I D  E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y .
CO LLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S . M O SER , E ditor an d  Proprietor.
Thursday, March 22, 1917.
g r e a t  s t r i k e  c a l l e d  o f f — d e c i s i o n  o f  s u p r e m e
COURT.
After an almost all night conference, beginning Sunday night, 
between railroad managers and leaders of the railroad brotherhoods, 
it was decided by the latter to call off the threatened strike that was 
engaging the attention of the entire country last week. T|gp basis of 
settlement was the acceptance of the railroad managers of the de­
mand of the railway brotherhoods for an eight-hour day, with ten 
Jiours’ pay; overtime to be compensated on the same basis. The 
railroad brotherhood thus won a substantial victory. They timed 
their strike threat during a national crisis, when the stoppage of 
traffic on the railroads would seriously block trade channels and 
create unfavorable impressions abroad. Refusing arbitration, re­
fusing to await a decision of the United States Supreme Court, the 
leaders of the railroad brotherhood won by the application of the 
most arbitrary and tyrannical methods ever employed in the history 
of the country. Any such victory is very questionable in character 
and inherently unstable. If national legislation, .com pelling  arbi­
tration in all future issues raised by the brotherhood, or other organi­
zations, is not enacted within the present year it will be because of 
sheer cowardice on the part of national lawmakers.
Monday, at noon, the Supreme Court of the United States, 5 to 
4, rendered a decision on the Adamson law, fixing the compensation 
of the railroad employes so they should be pafd at the rate of ten 
hours pay for eight hours work, declaring it legal. The minority 
members of the Court virtually take the position that the law is un­
constitutional because it legalizes the confiscation of property, with­
out redress.
A  MOMENTOUS EVENT OF FAR REACHING IMPORTANCE.
Last week the civilized world was advised respecting the most 
momentous event in the history of Russia. At midnight, March 16, 
Emperor Nicholas abdicated on behalf of himself and the heir ap­
parent Grand Duke Alexis, in favor of Grand Duke Michael Alex- 
androvitch. Grand Duke Michael will consent to serve, provided 
the people (the people— think of it) of Russia sigaify their desire to 
have him do so, pending the adoption of a constitutional form of 
Government. In the meantime the power of government in Russia 
is delegated to twelve members of the Duma executive committee. 
The committee has already issued a manifesto declaring, among 
other important announcements, religious liberty for all Russians. 
The revolution, thus effected without much loss of life, is one of 
transcendant importance, and one of the most notable among its im­
mediate results is the ousting of scheming court intriguers and para­
sites clandestinely planning to aid Germany, and the solidification of 
the Russian forces on the side of the Allies.
JUDGE AARON S. SWARTZ.
The strong endorsement of Judge Aaron S. Swartz, by the 
Montgomery Bar Association, is both deserved and timely. It will 
soon be thirty years since Judge Swartz began his service in the 
Courts of Montgomery county, and his long career on the bench has 
been notably marked by much judicial ability am} painstaking effort. 
It is within the bounds of truth to say that but few, if any, of the 
Common Pleas Judges of the State have surpassed the very excellent 
record he has made, during three decades, in the adrhinistration of 
the affairs of justice. That he will be nominated and elected to a 
fourth term is a foregone conclusion.
“ O V E R T ”  ACTS?
Within the past week three unarmed American merchant shipg 
were sunk by German U-boats in the war zone. A  number of men, 
either officers or passengers, are missing. It is now reasonably clear 
that three (not just one) “ overt” acts have been committed, and 
that war with Germany is therefore imminent.
“ THE ORIGIN OF L IF E .”
Verily, Brother Lutz hath an enquiring mind. He submits the 
request that I state my theory as to the “ Origin of Life.”  In so far 
as I may be able to entertain a theory, respecting the subject stated, 
it is as follows:
Life, in its simplest definition, is Motion.. Another way of put­
ting it would be: Life, primarily, is a manifestation of Motion; 
wherever there is Motion there is Life. I cannot conceive of a time 
(in Infinite Time) when Motion (the movement' of Something in 
Infinite Space) did not exist, nor can I conceive of a Time when 
such Motion will cease. Therefore, from my basis of cognition, I 
must, perforce, conclude that Life, in its most simple manifestations 
is Eternal— without beginning or ending. It d id  not originate— it 
always was, and always will be 1
With respect to Life in a much less general and more specific 
sense, I must ask you, Brother Lutz, to very carefully note that all 
organic Life— vegetable and animal— has been and always wil lbe 
derived from the inorganic Something (Matter, or any term to suit 
you) that occupies Space and Moves. The simplest form of organic 
Life (Motion) is protoplasm, a relatively complex chemico-dynami- 
cal substance d er iv ed  from  inorganic  elem en ts . The most com­
plex (inconceivably complex, if you please) animal organisms (Man 
included) orig in a te  from protoplasmic units. The difference be­
tween a highly organized anfmal cell and inorganic Matter is not a 
difference of chemical elements but a difference in complexity and 
differentiation in the arrangement of the elemental particles or fac­
tors. Life in all its manifestations from simple to complex reveals 
multifarious gradations. The elements— in their movements and 
combinations— which w holly  constitute your anatomy, Brother 
Lutz, represent for the time being Organic Life. Similar ele­
ments (with their Eternal Push and Pull) distributed throughout 
space represent Inorganic Life— Motion ! From the inorganic to the 
organic— from organic to inorganic, is the everlasting Natural pro­
cess that spells'Evolution— progressive and retrogressive.. Note in 
passing, Brother Lutz, that the simplest, and yet the most compre­
hensive definition of Evolution is changex Those who dispute the 
facts of Evolution virtually dispute the processes involved in their 
own existence.
Any more knotty problems, dear Brother Lutz ?
S uffra g ists  are jubilant over victories recently recorded for 
their cause. These successes include the granting of primary elec­
tion franchise for the women of Arkansas and the enfranchisement 
of the women in the Province of Ontario, Canada. The Arkansas 
partial suffrage bill was passed by the House of Representatives by a 
vote of 54 to 27 and has been signed by Governor Brough. This is 
virtually full suffrage, as in Arkansas nominations at the primaries 
always mean election. The enfranchising of the women of Ontario 
leaves only one large Province in Canada, that of Quebec, where wo­
men do not vote. Suffragists are also elated by the telegram sent by ! 
President Wilson to Speaker W. R. Crabtree,.of the Tennessee State i 
Senate, which reads as follows: “ May I express my earnest hope that ! 
the Senate of Tennessee will reconsider the vote by which it rejected j 
the legislation extending the suffrage to women. Our party is so ! 
distinctly pledged to its passage that it seems to me the moral obliga- j 
tion is complete,”  ' ' % j
WINTER SHEEP CARES
Neglect Is at Expense of Poor 
Lamb and Wool Crop.
Half-8tarved Ewe Cannot Grow Fleece
of Good Quality—Dams Need 
Some Succulent Feed During 
Cold Weather Months.
The sheep, feven If left to them' 
selves during the winter months, will 
eke out an existence where cattle 
would starve.
This has led some careless sheep 
owners to neglect the sheep In the 
winter. This neglect is always at the 
expense* of a poor lamb crop the next 
spring, and a very poor fleece of wool
It Is far more economical to grow 
an eight or ten pound fleece on one 
sheep than It Is to grow the same 
number of pounds of wool on two , or 
three sheep.
If the sheep are neglected and al­
lowed to run down In flesh, when the 
winter sets In, the fleece will be In­
jured In both weight and quality.
A fleece of good quality cannot be 
grown on a poor, half-starved sheep, 
If the ewes are allowed to get poor 
during the ^winter, the chances are 
that the lambs will be weak and will 
perish for the lack of nourishment 
and from cold, while the lambs from 
a well-cared-for ewe will be much 
abler to stand the cold if they should 
happen to be dropped when the weath­
er is cold.
The dams will have more milk for 
their young, too, if they are well cared 
for.
Sheep need some succulent food dur­
ing the winter. They should have some 
rough feed, such as corn stover or
Well-Wintered Animals.
clover hay and, above all, they, should 
have a ration rich in both protein and 
mineral matter.
Scientists tell us that there is often 
more mineral matter removed in a 
fleece of wool than is contained in the 
shedji’s entire body from which the 
wool is clipped; hence the necessity 
of a ration with plenty of mineral mat­
ter in order to supply material for this 
superior wool growing.
The flockmaster should carefully 
guard against exposing the flock to 
drafts. When they lie in a draft they 
are liable to become affected with 
catarrh and to contract colds which 
produce coughing more or less violent. 
These coughs frequently fcecome 
chronic.
Ordinarily not much trimming or 
tagging is necessary in the winter, but 
the occasion for both is always more 
or less present in a flock that is to be 
kept in a nicely presentable condition. 
Loose locks of wool are unsightly and 
should be removed. The same is true 
of any adherent filth, fresh, or in the 
dried form, around the buttocks.
KEEPING MANURE IN STALLS
Recommended by Clemson College
Where Fertilizer Cannot Be Spread 
on Open Fields.
Stable manure should never be 
thrown out on a field where it will 
not soon be mixed with the soil; nor 
should it be piled out in the open, for 
much of the fertility Will be lost by 
leaching. If the manure cannot be 
placed on a field that is to be planted 
shortly, it Is best to allow it to ac­
cumulate in the stall, being careful 
to keep the stall dry and well littered.
Corn stover, wheat, oat or rye 
straw, leaves or pine straw can be 
used for litter. Besides absorbing 
the liquid manure and saving it for 
the plants to use, the litter adds fer­
tilizing materials of value. It is a 
good plan to use as much litter as pos­
sible for bedding; for by being mixed 
with the animal manure it is more 
readily decayed. Much waste material* 
can be made into good manure in this 
way.
The stalls should be fairly deep so 
that they will hold all the manure 
which accumulates between times of 
planting the various crops. The ani­
mals will pack the manure by tramp­
ing, and it keeps best when packed. 
It should be mois(, but not wet, and 
should be protected from sunshine.— 
Clemson College Bulletin.
tne clover crop, especially In the case 
of legumes. Furthermore, lime in­
creases the organic activity of the soil, 
and makes available much plant food 
which the roots otherwise would not 
be able to obtain. Loose soil is made 
more adhesive, and sticky soil is loos­
ened up. In short, lime is an excel­
lent soil conditioner.
REMEDY FOR STOMACH WORM
SUPPLY CLEAN, DRY BEDDING
Hog Pen Should Be Cleaned Out Once 
Every Week and Fresh Supply 
Put In—Not Wasteful.
In winter the only way to keep the 
hogs’ bedding reasonably comfortable 
is to keep it dry. If allowed to ab­
sorb moisture it freezes, the heat of 
the hog’s body thaws it again, all of 
which makes unsatisfactory conditions 
—extreme changes of temperature, 
dampness, pneumonia.
There is but one way to keep it dry 
—clean the pen and put In fresh bed­
ding once a week. All the old bedding 
should be taken out, not simply some 
new dumped In. It is not wasteful of 
bedding because much less is needed 
if it is dry.
Drench of Copper Sulphate Has Been
Found Most Satisfactory by Ohio 
Experiment Station.
Sheepmen having flocks Infested 
with stomach Worms and tapeworms 
may free the animals of such pests by 
treatment before turning out to 
spring pasture. For this purpose a 
drench of copper sulphate has been 
found most satisfactory in the flocks 
of the Ohio experiment station.
Two fluid ounces of a solution made 
by dissolving an ounce of copper sul­
phate (blue vitriol) in two quarts of 
water Is sufficient for a yearling, and 
a two-year-old sheep needs three 
fluid ouneds. A long-necked bottle or 
a rubber tube and funnel may be used 
to give the dose. . Most effective re­
sults follow when the sheep are fasted 
for a day both before and after treat­
ment. Water should not be given for 
a few hours preceding and following 
the dosing.
Digestive disturbances, poor appe­
tite, loss of flesh and general weak­
ness indicate the presence of worms. 
Lambs are most seriously affected, the 
experts say. Ridding the sheep of 
worms In the spring will result In 
fewer losses in the lamb crop.
COMFORT FOR GROWING PIGS
If Young Animals Are to Be Source 
of Profit, They Must Be Kept 
In Proper Condition.
If those fall pigs that you have on 
your farm are to be a source of profit, 
you will have to give them good care 
and a comfortable place to sleep In. 
Let them run about the yard or pas-
In for a Little Petting.
ture to their hearts’ content during the 
day, but see to it that they have a 
dry, warm place for the night.
A good feed of nice, warm slop night 
and mornfng will help them along won­
derfully. Keeping tfie fall-farrowed 
pig comfortable is half thte battle in 
making it a profitable animal on the 
farm.
SOWING SPINACH IN SPRING
Seed Can Be Planted During First 
Part of March—Soil Should Be 
Prepared in Fall.
Few people realize that spinach seed 
can be planted during the first part of 
March. The ground should be pre­
pared the fall before by plowing and 
harrowing. At the time mentioned 
the spinach seed is broadcasted over 
the ground, using about twenty pounds 
of the Thick Leaf variety to the; acre. 
If,the soil happens to be workable at 
that time, it may be lightly harrowed. 
In any event, a light, even coating of 
rotted stable manure should be spread 
over the ground to cover the seed.
Planted in this manner, the seeds 
will germinate and grow a little every 
sunny day, and by the usual time for 
planting the spring spinach these 
plants will be well started. The crop 
will be ready for cutting a week or 
ten days earlier than it would be. other­
wise.
WRITES OF JOYS OF PICNIC
*p?̂ l58RbBK8@eR>-„ ■4 «
LIME GOOD FOR VEGETABLES
Particularly Beneficial to Beets, Can- 
teloupes, Cucumbers, Cabbage 
and Cauliflower.
Recently there was developed a new 
Interest in the use of lime. Our soils 
have become more sour than they 
were when our ancestors used lime, 
because we have been using commer­
cial fertilizers, which have, as a rule, 
a very souring effect. The most natu­
ral question to follow is: “To what 
vegetable crop should I apply lime for 
the greatest net returns?”
Recent investigations show that the 
crops most benefited are such as beets, 
cantaloupes, celery, cucumbers, onions, 
lettuce, spinach, cabbage and cauli­
flower. Many others are helped some, 
while some few may be injured. One 
of the greatest benefits from the use 
of lime Is its wonderful benefit to the 
soil improvement crops such as clo­
vers, soy beans, vetch and grain cover 
crops.
The truck farmers and market gar­
deners throughout New Jersey are 
buying more lime than usual, accord­
ing to the New Jersey State Agricul­
tural college. The application of lime 
is very beneficial to many marketable 
crops, but one of its great values is 
realized in an indirect way, namely, 
from the increased growth obtained in
One Man Seems to Have the Right 
Idea of What Outdoor Entertain­
ment Should Be.
I am partial to picnics—the spread- 
ng of the cloth in the woods or be­
side a stream—although I am not avid 
for sandwiches unless hunger press 
me, writes Charles S. Brooks in the 
Yale Review. Rather, let there be a 
skillet in the company and let a fire 
be started. Nor need a picnic con­
sume the day. In summer it requires 
but the late afternoon, with such bor­
rowing of the night as I s  necessary 
for the journey home. You leave the 
street car, clanking with your bundles 
like an itinerant tinman. You follow 
a stream which on these lower 
stretches, it is sad to say, is already 
infected with the vices of the city. 
Like many a countryman who has 
come to town, it has fallen to dissi­
pation. It shows the marks of the 
bottle. Farther up, its course is clean­
er, You cross it in the mud. Was it 
not Christian who fell into the bog be­
cause of the burden on his back? Then 
you climb a villainously long hill and 
pop out upon an open platform above 
the city.
The height commands a prospect to 
the west. Below is the smoko of a 
thousand suppers. Up from the city 
there comes the hum of life, now some­
what fallen with the traffic of the day 
—as though nature already practiced 
the tune for sending; later her crea­
tures off to sleep. You light a fire. 
The baskets disgorge their secrets. 
Ants and other leviathans think 
eventually that a circus has come or 
that bears are in the town. The chops 
and bacon achieve their appointed des­
tiny. You „throw tlie la s t bone across 
your shoulder. It slips and rattles to 
the river. The sun sets. Night like' an 
ancient dame puts on her jewels.
‘FORMAL” HUNT POOR SPORT
Where the Cheetah Is Given a Chance, 
However, It Is Something of a 
Different Matter.
The “formal” cheetah hunt, which is 
sure to constitute a part of the enter­
tainment provided by any one. of a 
couple of dozen of the most prominent 
native ciiiefs of northern India for 
his distinguished guests, is, if any­
thing, tamer and more tiresome than 
a state, tiger hunt, witlF the latter’s 
elaborate provisions for rounding up 
the torpid quarry and still more elabo­
rate precautions against anyone but 
the beaters being mauled. An in­
formal cheetah hunt, however, where 
things are taken as they como, is rare 
ly a very entertaining experience. On 
such occasions, as no maharajah's rep­
utation far hospitality is lie-id to hang
upon the number of slaughtered buck 
laid at the feet of the guest of honor 
in the official photographs, it is possi­
ble to give the quarry something like 
a sporting chance, the consequence be­
ing that tile cheetah is seen fa r nearer 
the limit of its really phenomenal 
stalking and sprinting powers than 
when the game, 'frightened and con­
fused by a line of beaters, ts driven 
under the supercilious nose of the 
“hunter.”—Wide World Magazine.
Providing a Target.
Willi the spread of overland auto 
touring the milepost and guidepost lire 
coining back into a prominence that is 
reminiscent of stage coach days' The 
leading probieny of countries, states 
and auto associations in this line is the 
development of a signpost that will 
stand up under the abuse it almost In­
variably gets. One of the newest de­
signs was developed by a prize contest 
in Illinois. The prize-winning design 
calls for .a post which is built of con­
crete throughout. Another concrete 
post which is finding favor lias-even 
the names of towns and distances in 
concrete letters. In the West much 
damage is done by hunters and, others, 
fvho shoot the signboards full of holgs. 
The newest post in this region hau its 
directions on one board, and a target 
specially painted on another, with the 
adjuration, “If you must shoot, shoot 
here 1”
Aviators Encouraged.
Experts in the problems of American 
aviation are feeling more cheerful over 
our prospects in the field of flying as 
the result of the publication of a report 
by the British government on the Brit­
ish aviatioqg corps. The report shows 
that at the beginning of the wur Bri­
tain was little better prepared in the 
matter of airplanes than the United 
States is today. England had only 175 
airplanes in July, 1914, according to 
the report, less than half of which 
were fit for service. The exact present 
strength is not made public, but it is 
admitted that GiWt Britain now has 
over 4,000 serviceable machines avail­
able.
Njw  Fiber of Value.
Malva fiber is now being manufac­
tured and sold on tlie market at Ha­
vana, principally to tlie makers of 
aipargatas, or cloth shoes, worn by 
tlie laboring classes. The fiber is 
mixed with jute and used for soles. 
The malva fiber is claimed to have 
about the same textile strength as Dec- 
ca jute, and jjs fineness is between 
jute and flax.
Mexican Tribe Tempered Copper.
The early Tarascans, a Mexican 
tribe, once possessed the art, now lost, 
of tempering copper. One of their le­
gends is not far removed from the 
Bible story of Noah. According to 
them, Trespi—their Noah—escaped an 
all-destroying flood in a great boat 
laden with animals. Even the story of 
the dove is closely followed, for Trezpi 
sent forth first a vulture and then a 
humming-bird, and so ascertained that 
dry land existed.
Wanted Something Different.
A clerk in one of the Waterville 
stores was endeavoring to sell a book 
on Bible stories to a small boy, and 
after she had extolled the beauties of 
the book, the little fellow looked up 
and innocently replied, “Yes, I like 
these books very much, but I have sev­
eral books by Jesus now and think I 
would like something else this time.”— 
Portland Evening Express.
Good Health Waits on Digestion.
Cheerfulness and stoutness are gen-* 
eraily found together. Fat is probably 
the result of good digestion, because 
food eaten is readily changed by the 
processes of the body into living tis­
sues. The flesh of your body may be 
measured by the ability of the diges­
tive structures to get the full measure 
of worth out of the food consumed.
Great Difference.
■ Bishop Sanford Olmstead of Dei 
ver was urging, in a holiday addresi 
Christianity of the militant, activ< 
beneficent sort. “Why, my dea 
friends,” he said, “there is almost a 
muqh difference between being goo 
and doing good as there is betwee 
being a man and doing a man.”
Get Experience, Young Man.
The young man entering life mi 
not be Impatient, writes Theodore Vi 
in American Magazine. He must t 
cumulate experience, he must lea 
the duties of his position by the actv 
doing before he has any value to 1 
employer.
Too Much for Him.
“What killed Green? He alwa; 
looked healthy to me.” “He tried 
live according to the rules for attai: 
ing longevity that a ninety-year-o 
man gave to a reporter on a Sundt 
newspaper.”—Life.
Cause of the Delay.
“I hope,” said the pastor, solemr 
“that you are prepared to die.” “N 
said the sick man, “I won’t be res 
until noon tomorrow. Then I’ll hi 
the deed to my lot In the cemetery.”
As Viewed by Chinaman.
A Chinaman thus describes a trial 
in the English law courts: “One man 
is quite silent, another talks of the 
time, and twelve men condemn the 
man who has not said a word.”
Fishermen Paralyze Catch.
Madagascar fishermen sprinkle 
poisonous substance on rivers s 
lakes which paralyzes the fish a 
causes their bodies to rise, when ti 
are caught by hand.
Luck’s Proper Definition.
“Luck,” said Uncle Eben, “is what 
you talks about when somebody else 
works hard an’ gits what you was 
tryin’ to grab offhand.”
Would Help Some.
This would be a, better country If 
we would quit enacting new laws and 
enforce old ones for about ten years.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.
. The Spirit of Progress.
This is a progressive age in which 
we live. To keep up with the spirit 
which dominates It we must adopt new 
methods.
Daily Thought.
He travels safe and not unpleasant­
ly who is guarded by poverty and guid­
ed by love.—Sir Philip Sidney.
Hard Indeed.
“This is a hard world,” said the 
steeplejack as he crashed to the pave- 
ment.—-Chaparral,
NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE
W A R N  E R ’ ^
T v  FORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S
New Silks § Spring
First, you will find taffetas just as popular as formerly, only 
striped taffeta instead of plain effects for 1917. The grounds are 
light sand colors, tans and white with gay. stripes- of red, blue 
orange, and green, 36 inches, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a yard. Printed 
silks in Persian designs for best dresses, $1.50 upward. Silk 
pongee in plain and striped effects, $1.50 arid $ 1 .7 5 .  A new idea 
consists of a fancy striped-silk'waist or blouse with plain silk skirt 
of same color as ground of waist. Plenty of Georgette crepe and 
chiffon, $1.25 to $2 a yard.
New Cotton W ash  Goods for Spring
The family of voiles are again leaders. They start at 25c per 
yard, reaching several dollars per yard with many in-between 
prices. A ll the summer cottons range in widths from 36 to 42 
inches. Perfectly plain voiles in solid colors and white, 29c to 65c, 
The new floral voiles have large bunches of flowers in shadow 
white on ground of rose, blue or new steel color, 89c per yard, 
New plaid voiles, rather large plaids, in fancy colors, 39c per yard, 
The satin striped voiles are stunning and very new, 89c per yard, 
Fancy linens in abundance.
THE FINEST LINE OF
- -  G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  -
IUST N O R R I S T O W N .
With, our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS. GLOVES, 
NECKWEAR, ETC.
We want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store 
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether vi < 
buy or not.
W M .  ZEE- G - I L B E R T ,
132 WEST MAIN STREET,
Next door to Montg. Bank. NORRISTOWN, PA,
------  T H E  »------
Norristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
N orristow n , P a .
Added over $60,000.00
Interest to its depositors’ accounts for 
the year 1915.
To T hose Not Our 
Depositors :
Bring your savings to our 
Bank and we will -exchange 
them for bank books and you 
will then be in a position to 
have your share in the dis­
tribution of interest for 1916.
SAVING FUND ACCOUNTS are al­
lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day 
the money is 6n deposit.
An aecount can be opened with 50 
cents or more.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
B. HORNING. M. D„
Practising Physician,
OOLLKGEVILLK, Telephone In office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
M . Y . W E B E R , M . D ..
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 8 
a. m .: 7 to  8 p. m. Bell ’Phone 66-12
A . K R U 8 E N . M . D ..
NORRISTOWN. PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER ARCADE. H o u r s : 
8to 8, 2 to  8, 7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . Main St., Bell 716.
q .  CORSON. M . D. 
H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O FFIC E : Main St. and F ilth  Avenue.
( U n til 10 a. m.
H o u r s  : ( 2 to  8 p. m. Bell ’phone, 62-A.
( 7 to  8 p. m. K eystone 66.
J ) R .  S. D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COL LEGE VILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship guaran teed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entis try  
a t  honest prices.
£jO RA CE L. SAYLOR,
Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. R eal e sta te  bought 
and  so ld ; conveyancing, Insurance.
rpHOMAS HALLMAN,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA.
A t m y residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Oollegevllle, every  evening.
M A Y N E  R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,




602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA. 
A t Eaglevllle, evenings. B e ll’phone 848-R-4
JA C O B  C. BROWER
Justice of the Peace
PORT PRO VIDENCE, PA. Rdal E sta te  
and Insurance, C onveyancing and Col­
lecting . 8-1
A UDUBOlSr-OAKS-VlCINITY
P A R IS H  (P ro te s tan t Episcopal)
St. Paul’s Memorial ChM , Oais
The Rev’d CALEB CRE9S0N, JR., Reetor.
Resides in  th e  R ectory  ad jo in ing  th e  
church. Call OP Write—Oaks, P. O., Pa.
See church  services colum n. 6-1
JjV S. POLEY,
Contractor and Bnilder,
T R A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  in  building construc­
tion . E stim a tes  cheerfully furnished.
Q_EO. J . HALLMAN,
D1&A1.BB IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, *0. N EA R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. I, Phoe- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim ates for nulldlngs cheer­
fully furnished.
| T  S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LlfANS and INV ESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
J ) R .  IRVIN S. REIFSNYDER,
V E T E R I N A R I A N






A ll k inds of ca rp en te r w ork done. E s ti­
m ates cheerfu lly  fu rn ished . ll-80-6m
S. KOONS,
SOHW ENKS VILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in  S late, S la te  Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
co n tracted  a t  lowest prices.
C. R A M B O ,
Painter and Paperhanger
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
L ates t designs of wall paper. 1-18
H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA. Shop a t  Gross Key 
co rner and Ridge pike. R epairing  of a ll 
k in d s. Rubber tlre lng . K eystone ’phone.
F OK SALK.
F arm s, residences, ho te ls , build ing  
s ite s—all lo ca tio n s , prices an d  term s. 
A lso a  num ber of houses In N o rris to w n , 
B rid g ep o rt an d  C onshohocken .
Money to  loan  on f irs t m o rtg ag e .
THOS. B. WILSON, 
CollegerlUe Pa
If you have anything to sell 
advertise in The Independent,
BOY A SELF-STARTER
I Can Save You Money on 
Electric Motors 
Electric Washing Machines 
Electric Irons
Electric Damper Regulator for 
Your Heater 
Eectric Pumps
Electric Bells and Electric Lights
(They are all Self-Starters)
You can have electricity in­
stalled in your home without in­
jury to your walls or decorations. 
I can change your present gas fix­
tures to combination or straight 
electric fixtures. Let me quote 
you on your requirements.
Our steam, hot water and vapor 
heating systems give perfect sat­
isfaction.
Our pneumatic water' systems, 
gasoline engines and pumps are 
labor savers.
CALL
Ball 'Phone No. 2712, Keystone No. 8
GEORGE F. GLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PL
P i l i  V A LLEY M U T U A L  
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F M O NTGOM ERY COU NTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$14,200,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE




A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KKATZ, Pres., Norristown.
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­





g gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Priees reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
REMOVED FROM 168
To 222 West Main Street
Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the Independent, and 
Attract buyera,
Bright Idea.
“It would save us much-needed flooi 
space and considerable money If more 
of our women customers would use the 
stairway when going up only one 
flight,” said the department-store man­
ager. “I wish I knew of some' waj 
to make ’em do it.” “Why not take 
the mirrors out of the elevators and 
put ’em on the stairs?” suggested bis 
bright assistant.—Buffalo Express.
Ample Time.
His Dad—“If you don’t devote soma 
time to study I don’t know what kind 
of a lawyer you expect to be.” The 
Law Student—“There’s plenty of time, 
father. I understand you never get a 
case that requires any knowledge o! 
law until about five years after yon 
are admitted.”—Boston Transcript.
Had Considered the Matter.
“Now, my girl, don’t rush hastily 
into marriage. Marriage Is a serlonij 
matter.” “I get you, grandma. It’d 
no joke to go after a divorce and hare 
to spend six months getting a rest 
dence in some faraway town.”—Louis­
ville Courier-Journal.
Knew What He Would Be Likely to Do 
“The most outrageous show I evef 
had of getting a fee,” said the lawyer, 
“was when a client oame to me with 
no other asset than a watch without 
any works in it.” “I suppose you took 
the case,” was the rejoinder.
Had to Be Introduced Twice.
While Mabel was watching hei 
mother making a pie, she was told l| 
was lemon meringue. Half an houi 
later she came back and asked; "Wha( 
was that pie’s last name?”—Youth’* 
Companion.
Drop Use of Card.
Thomas Edison advises young peoplo 
to work to avoid temptation. Will 
some of our readers kindly try this and 
let us know whether it’s worth at< 
tempting?—Macon Telegraph.
He’s Dead Right.
A witty Frenchman said: “Only 
death is an excuse for not keeping a 
dinner engagement, and even then 8 
polite man would send the undertake! 
to apologize for him.”
’— ;------------------  '  |
True.
“This thing of being so much in love 
that you can’t eat,” observed the man 
who knows, “is not infrequently caused 
by the high price of flowers and theatei 
tickets.”—Widow.
Knew His Foe.
“You didn’t tell me, Bobble, you 
were in a fight.” “No, sir; I knew 
you’d hear about It from that boy’s 
father. That’s the kind of a boy fia 
Is.”—Life.
Ruling Spirit Strong.
“That reformed yegg is true to his 
instinct, at any rate.” “How so?" 
“Why, now he’s trying to break into 
society.”—Puck.
The Gentle Cynic.
“Few men are reformed by.marrlage, 
although many are regulated,” is the 
deliberate opinion of the Milwaukee 
Daily News.
Probably Not.
We don’t suppose.any given neighbor 
woman ever regarded any given gW® 
hair as naturally curly.—Ohio State 
Journal.
Getting Excused.
Ignorance of the law excuses no man 
—you must have money or at least 8 
good lawyer.
Daily Thought.
In general, pride is at the bottom 












241 High Street, P ottstow n, Pa.
Men’s Satin Blucher Cap 
Boys’ Gun Metal Button Cap 
Youths’ Satin Blucher Cap - - at $1.75
Little Gents’ Gun Metal Button Cap at $1.50
Ladies’ Gun Metal Button Tip » at $2.25
Misses’ Gun Metal Button Tip - at $2.00
Child’s Gun Metal Button Tip = at $1.75
Child’s Gun Metal Button Tip - at $1.50
Infants’ Vici Wedge Button Tip at $1.00




A complete line of Oxfords, Pumps and Sandals for ladies’, misses' 
and children’s wear at lowest prices; also a full line of Patent Colt, Gun 
Metal, Russian Calf and Nubuck for ladies’, misses’ and children’s wear.
If you wish to be suited in Footwear, at money-saving prices, we 
will be glad to accommodate you.
G. C. Duttenhofer’s
$ Phila. Shoe Store, 241  High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
HIGH GRADE PIANOS
Standard IVIakes Sold at Low
Prices
On Easy Terms!
Let Me Give You Details, Prices 
and Terms
H E N R Y  YOST, Jr.,
Collegeville.
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory Factory
Collegeville, Pa. Phoebus, Va.
JEWELRY FOR MEN
Finger Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, Watch Chains, 
Evening Dress Sets, Traveling and Desk Clocks, 
Military Sets, Shaving Sets.
%
V.
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
■Jt*
CULBERT’S 
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
t
L O O K  H E R E
AUTO MOB I LISTS
3500 Miles Guarantee on Tires Selling for 
30x3 1=2—$10; 30x3—$8 
O TH ER  T IR E S  IN PROPORTION 
SP E C IA L  B A R G A IN : A  new 1917 Ford Touring 
Car Body with Windshield, Top and Side Curtains.
ftgp- Highest Prices paid for second-hand Tires and Junk Rubber.
C ollegeville Garage
HENRY YOST, Jr., Proprietor.
(■aoasKea'RiHJiwa
More Headaches a r e  relieved w i t h  gfcisses 
than with m edicine. This is a  very simple 
remedy b u t effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PA RK ER , O p tom etr ist  





Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons In Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every. Tuesday, Thursday 
and. Saturday,





(Copyright, 1917, by W. G. Chapman.)
“You see Stella don’t just exactly 
like my business,” said John' Lawlor 
to the comfortable looking matron 
who sat opposite to him In the tidy 
little living room of her home.
“Don’t like your business?” she ex­
claimed. “Why, aren’t you one of the 
best detectives on the force?”
“Well, the chief as good as told me* 
that last week, and they raised my 
pay. But being on the police force 
doesn’t strike Stella as being quite 
high toned enough. She asked me If 
I Couldn’t get Into the bank, or go Into 
brokerage or' something.”
“Brokerage!” sniffed his sister, 
“She’d rather you’d make money—or 
rather swipe somebody else’s money— 
that way than get- it honestly the way 
you’re doing.”
“Mary!” he flashed out. “You know 
I won’t stand hearing a word against 
Stella! You’ve got it out of me, and 
you’ve known all along she’s the only 
girl in the world for me.”
“6  dear!” thought his sister, as he 
went out, “I just wish something 
would happen to bring him to his 
senses!”
Meanwhile Stella Barker, all uncon­
scious of the wish hanging over her, 
went her way with the thoughtless­
ness and inconsequential ways of youth 
In general. She loved John, but not 
with the understanding and depth of 
a woman of more experience In the 
world might have done. She was only 
eighteen, very romantic, and a silly, 
shallow mother had not contributed 
much of real worth to her education.
Only about two weeks after the talk 
between John and his sister, a letter 
came to Stella telling her she had in­
herited about forty thousand dollars 
through the death of a distant rela­
tive. It was not an edormous sum, as 
fortunes go these days, but enough to 
draw around the girl a good many new 
acquaintances, and would-be suitors. 
There had never been anything more 
than a kind of tacit understanding be­
tween John and Stella, but the young 
man had never given up his determina­
tion to win her.
The change in Stella’s fortunes 
seemed somehow to also alter their 
relations. He could never get any 
time alone with her now. Her mother 
meant that She should now see some 
“real society,” and entertaining ab­
sorbed the two completely.
A new admirer of Stella’s named 
Cecil Brent began to pay very assid­
uous attentions. Mrs. Barker regard­
ed him with favor. His manners were 
so polished, “so English” she was sure 
he must belong to a very “high fam­
ily.” Brent was certainly something 
of a dashing figure. Good looking, ex­
ceedingly well dressed, of ready wit, 
and pleasing address, he might have 
captivated a much more sophisticated 
young woman than Stella. He took 
her to the theater and suppers a few 
times, and spent money freely.
John felt that the time hqd come 
for an understanding. If Stella pre­
ferred this man to him, he must knpw 
it. He came In his usual straight­
forward way, and asked her If she 
was engaged to Brent.
Stella looked a bit conscious, then 
she laughingly asked: “What makes 
you think so?”
“Well you’re going about with him 
a great deal, and—■”
“And what?” she smiled.
“Most anyone would think so.”
“Let them think so If they Uke,”> she 
retorted.
“Doiyou wish me to think so?”
“Why John 1” she parried. “Does it 
really make much difference to you?” 
“Does it make much difference to 
me?” he repeated In slow amazement. 
“Why you know It does!”
“I—don’t know how I was to ‘know’ 
It,” she again parried. “And anyway 
suppose I did. What is the harm In 
having a good time?”
“No harm,” said John. “But with 
him—I don’t see how you can.”
. “What have you to say against Mr. 
Brent?’ ’she asked indignantly.
“He doesn’t ring true, he Is not what 
he seems!”
“Oh!” she answered with pointed 
sarcasm. “Is that ypur acute detec­
tive talent, or just simple, unadulter­
ated jealousy?”
It was in vain that John tried to 
convince her there were good grounds 
for his assertion, she maintained it 
was-, nothing but miserable jealousy, 
and declared she would not be dic­
tated to, while John, feeling that Brent 
had entirely supplanted him, left with 
ia, desperate resolve to never see her 
again unless she asked him to come.
Stella realized after he had gone 
that she had not meant to really send 
him away for good and all; but Cecil 
Brent’s attentions becoming more per­
sistent they were engaged, and she be­
came the proud possessor of a dia­
mond ring.
John In his efforts to forget his 
heartbreak, applied himself more 
steadily to business than ever. One 
day at police headquarters he was in­
troduced to a young lady, and was 
told she had become a valuable assist­
ant in the detective service.
“Miss Remson,” said the chief,, 
“thinks she has a clue to those coun­
terfeit tens and fifties.”
“One of the men I have my eye on 
is an elderly "man masquerading as » 
clergyman,” said the girl detective.
John Lawlor and Miss Remson were 
detailed to work together. They found ( 
where the “elderly clergyman” lived,: 
and kept a close account of his going i 
and coming. One day John saw him| 
leave the house with a dress suit case.1 
He followed him to the station, and 
took the same train, not meaning toj 
lose sight of his man for one Instant. 
Had he only been aware that an auto-j 
mobile was leading the train a close, 
race, and had seen the occupants, he; 
might possibly have lost sight of the 
man in clerical clothes.
As the train slowed into the first 
station, the automobile whizzed past. 
If John, had not been so Intent on 
watching his man, he might have seen 
the people in the car. The reverend 
gentleman walked to a small hotel, 
with John closely in his wake. He 
saw him assigned to a room, and as 
soon as he went up with the bellboy, 
contrived to get a room for himself 
quite near the other. He read on the 
register the name of “Rev. Joseph 
Baker,” and ' concluded he had not 
come to this little town for nothing. 
John intended to find out what that 
errand was.
He had been In his room about half 
an hour, the short winter day had 
drawn to a close, he had lighted the 
gas and was reading a paper, when he 
heard speaking in the hall. The voices 
were so subdued he could wake out
notning, and almost instantly a door 
closed shutting them off. He went out 
softly to. Investigate. Pausing at the 
minister’s door, he heard low conver­
sation within. As he paused to listen, 
he heard someone coming down the 
hall, and was obliged to go on.
When the coast was again clear he 
glided up to the minister’s door.
though all the influences of Italian art 
and Italian thought flourish only a few 
hours away. You may pitclf a chip 
into the Brenner river in the morn­
ing, and, if it escapes the perils of 
navigation, it will be in Italy before 
sundown.—Chicago Daily News.
He Added Resignedly, “Very Well.”
Though the tones were low, he heard 
distinctly the words of the marriage 
service.
John had never felt quite so foiled 
and foolish in the course of his de­
tective career. Here he had been tak­
ing a wild goose chase after an inno­
cent old gentleman who had evidently 
come out here at the solicitation of 
some friends to marry them, and the 
dress suit case had probably contained 
his cassock and prayerbook. The de­
tective was leaving the door in dis­
gust when he noticed- that no light 
came through the keyhole or under 
the door.
Why was this marriage ceremony 
being performed In tfie dark?
The next instant he heard the 
words: “I, Cecil, take thee, - Stella—”
John rapped loudly on the door. The 
voices ceased. There was no response. 
He knocked again still louder. Then 
a man’s voice asked: “Who’s there?”
“A friend! To warn I” said John.
The door was opened by the clergy­
man, and carefully closed.
Dark as It was, he at once recog­
nized the couple -going through the 
marriage service. They were Stella 
Barker and Cecil Brent.
“Friend I” sneered the bridegroom. 
“John Lawlor, you’ve only come here 
to stop this ceremony, but you can’t 
do it. Now go t”
When his name was mentioned John 
had noticed the look that Came Into 
the clergyman’s face,, also the nervous 
way his hand went to his head. He 
was wearing a wig.
“I will go, but I shall have to trou­
ble you to go with me,” said John to 
the minister.
“I am at a loss to understand,” he 
said with dignity. Then seeing the 
business end of a revolver looking to­
wards him, he added resignedly: “Very 
welL But Mr. Brent, as I could not 
finish the ceremony, I 'Will hand you 
back your fee.”
John was a bit too quick for Brent, 
and snatched the money.
“One hundred and twenty dollars,” 
he said. “Rather a large fee. Mr. Brent 
I’ll have to ask you to come too.”
After John had handcuffed his two 
men, and safely locked them up pend­
ing the departure of the next train, 
he sought the frightened girl In the 
hotel parlor.
“I will see that someone takes you 
to the train,” he said. “I’ve got two 
of the slickest counterfeiters In the 
business to look after.”
“I haven’t any money for the ticket. 
He has six hundred dollars of mine.”
“No he hasn’t. Here It Is.” And 
John passed her the notes.
“O John!” she sobbed. “Forgive 
me I I want you I”
“Not for—just gratitude. There must 
be time to think,” he said.
Stella must have thought hard, for 
In less than three months the wedding 
cards were out.
To Prevent Iron Rust.
The one peculiar quality that all iron 
or Its products presents is the manner 
of its tarnishing by the air, or rather 
the moisture and oxides of Ihe air. This 
tarnish, unlike that of other metals, 
does not adhere closely to the Iron, but 
scales off and is commonly called rust. 
Thus any object made of Iron which 
rusts, is constantly exposing new sur­
faces of mCtal, so that the process 
goes on and on unless it Is checked. 
There are two methods of preventing 
iron rust. Ope Is to keep the metal dry 
and highly polished, as a polished sur­
face does not give place for any mois­
ture particles to adhere. Knives, tin­
ware, stovepipes, etc., which are kept 
polished will not rust. The other 
method to prevent rusting is to cover 
the metal with a coating of oil, wax, 
paint or similar substance. For In­
stance, metal parts that are treated 
with oil or are lacquered or covered 
with vaseline will not ru-sf'because this 
oily coating; prevents the air from 
coming In contact with the. iron.
Folly In Grieving.
One -class of feelings can be extin­
guished only by the creation of anoth­
er; one1 sentiment banished only by 
inviting the antagonism of another; 
one interest supplanted only by the 
stronger occupancy of another. So 
long as this is unperceived the over­
grieving heart will seek in vain to 
discipline Itself. Thinking of Its sor­
row as too much, instead of Its sense 
of duty as too little, it fails to meet 




is the most com­
pletely equipped 
establishment of 
its kind in the 
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m u m m s
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.






Grant Six COMFORT ANDECONOMY$875.00
C0HE
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always 
welcome.
Republte Trucks:
The latest addition to the Republic line is the Republic 
Dispatch 1500 pounds maximum capacity, with Electric Lights 
and closed-in body, all complete
l=Ton with Express or Stake Body 
1 l=2=Ton Chassis only 
2=Ton Chassis only =












518M A R K E T  ST.P H I L A .
A  Special Coffee at a 
Special Price.
w * *  20 Cents a Pound
We always sold it at 25 cents or more. 
A card to the store will bring it to you 
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Quillman Grocery Company
Main & DeKalli Sts., Norristown. Pa.
BUFFALO BILL NOT WORRIED
8cout Quickly Solved the Problem of 
How to Keep Scion of Royalty 
on His Horse.,
“In the seventies, when Buffalo Bill 
was in his glory as a hunter and 
scout,” a correspondent tells me, “I 
was ranching out on the great plains 
In Colorado, and often heard men talk 
of him. The Grand Duke Alexis paid 
us a flying visit about that time, ac­
companied by a train of Russian 
grandees, and the United States au­
thorities, who were particularly anx­
ious to do for them as well as possible, 
arranged that they should be taken 
for a great buffalo hunt, and very sen­
sibly put Bill Cody in charge. Bill 
gave Alexis his own favorite buffalo 
horse to run the game on, and, skilled 
hunter as he was, Bill did not take 
very long to find them plenty of buf­
falo to chase. Naturally there was 
a troop of cavalry along for the pro­
tection of these Important visitors, as 
the Sioux, Arapahoes and Cheyennes 
were then hostile, and keen to take 
the scalps of any unlucky white men 
they could corral. While the hunt was 
In full swing a United Slates cavalry 
sergeant came up to Bill and said: 
‘Gap’ (he wasn’t Colonel Cody yet), 
‘say, Cap, one ef them kings of yourn 
has fell off his horse three times, and 
we’re afeard he may hurt hisself. 
What are we goin’ to do about it?’ 
‘Oh,’ returned Cody offhand, ‘jes’ tie 
hl% crown on under his chin with a 
chin-strap, and tie -him Into his sad­
dle, and he’ll do.’"—Westminster Ga­
zette.
RAILROAD HAS SPOILED TOWN
8terzing, in the Austrian Tyrol, No
Longer the Pleasant Halting Place 
That It Was Years Ago.
Sterzlng Is a town of the passer-by, 
a hamlet marked by the footprints of 
20 centuries of voyaging great men. 
The little town lies in the Austrian 
Tyrol, on that railroad which in peace 
times runs southward from Innsbruck 
to Verona. Nowadays few voyagers 
stop at Sterzlng, for the railroad has 
stretched a day’s journey Immensely 
and thereby deprived the traveler of 
most- of those one-night halting places 
that were one of the Intimate delights 
of old-time travel, If one may believe 
the records.
Sterzlng was such a halting place 
on the old coach journey from Ger­
many over the Alps to Italy. Even 
today it impresses you as a city that 
might best be described as one great 
Inn, It is a typically German inn, in 
spite of lying as It does on the Italian 
slope of the mountains. Its looks and 




m y  ORDERS FOR WEpDINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and P A R T I E S  
promptly attended to.
| Charles Kuhnt. |
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
L E M B E K
at prices that defy competition. 
W e’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.




buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save tbe expense of trips to 
, larger towns or tbe city and fre­
quently some cash besides In paying 
for your purchases. I t Is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
Includes various styles'of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton anc 
Woolen Fabrics in variety 
complete assortment of Furn 
ishing Goods in Ladies’ anc 
Gents’ wear.
O IL CEOTHS, LIN O E E  
UMS, H A R D W A R E  
PAIN TS, OILS, etc..
Choice 
Groceries
in full and varied stock 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.











Model 84 Willes Knight, used less than 4000 miles. 
Model 29 Buick, good in looks and performance.
Ford Delivery Body.
Model 10 Buick 5-passenger Touring Car, $75.00— 
demonstrate same.
will
I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PA.
The Old and Popular
RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e  co u r t  h o u s e )
NORRISTOWN, PA.
All modern conveniences. First- 
class table service. Large automo­
bile garage.
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.
Forward, March!
Then Comes April With 
Easter
and softening earth and an atmosphere of blossoms and 
— the need for a new Spring Suit.
We’re excellently ready with the very pick of 
what’s new and what’s correct; our new clothes for 
Spring and Summer, 1917, are from
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER, MICHAELS- 
STERN AND THE ALCO SYSTEM
which say much, for it speaks the minds of the millions 
who acknowledge the leadership of these wonderful 
Clothes. Of this excellence you’re assured in advance. 
There’s additional interest in the smart fabrics, the orig­
inal patterns, the novel colorings. There’s sparkle and 
snap in the models for young m en; there’s down-right 
excellence in every thread of them— for young and 
older men alike.
Look now ! Buy later if you prefer!
SUITS, $10.00 to $27.50
Spring S u its for the Boys
Our stock of Spring Suits for the coming season is 
bound to cut a wider swath among parents who value 
a dollar and who desire for their sons’ smart appearance. 
You, who have visited our stock heretofore, will grant 
us it’s real and right. It’s our idea to have you tell 
your friends what MOSHEIM is doing and can do for 
the boys. This kind of advertising is the best we 
know of.
Suits, $2.50 to $10==Reefers, $2.75 to $5
S. MOSHEIM
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier
D r e e r ’s
S E E D S  P L A N T S  B U L B S
Everything needed for th e  Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm , including 
the  best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm 
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and o ther Plants, Garden Im ­
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc*, 
fully described in
D R E E R ’S  G A R D E N  B O O K  F O R  1 9 1 7
Together with useful cu ltu ral inform ation for the  am ateur.
Call or Write for a copy—FREE
HENKYA.DREER 7144L Chestnut St.Phila.
The Standard
C o lo n y  B r o o d e r
The Most Remarkable 
COAL BURNING BROODER 
Ever Invented
Broods Price
100 to 1,000 
Chicks
WHEN YOU NEED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on




GUARANTEED OPERATING COST 
LESS THAN SIX CENTS A DAY
Saves Labor, Time and Money
W. W. HARLEY
Dealer in Agricultural Implements
Bot»h ’Phones. TRAPPE, PA.
FRANK W.SHALKOP
Undertaker -  Embalmer
T K lP P li, PA.
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­




$3 to $5 Paid for
DEAD ANIMALS.
$3 for horses, $4 to $5 for cows. $r ex­
tra for horses delivered to my place. 
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds. 
My work speaks for itself. 3300 horses 
killed with 3300 bullets.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Sfluare, Pa 
Bell ’phone, 11-19 Collegevi»e.
■IN-
— GAI^f. ON —
H. E. BRANDT
ROYERSFQRD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver­
tise. Is T h f independent
William Force, an aged resident 
of this place, has been confined to 
his home with iliness for several 
weeks.
Mrs. Harriet Williams, Mrs. How­
ard Buzzard and daughter Margaret 
were Philadelphia shoppers on Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saville spent 
the week end with relatives in 
Philadelphia.
John Hoops, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
said to be the smallest salesman in 
the world, called on James Brower, 
local grocer, Friday. Mr. Hoops is 
84 years old, measures 37 inches and 
weighs 64 pounds.
Matthias Yerger spent the week 
end with his grandparents in Spring 
City.
Matthew Brothers, antique deal­
ers of Norristown, were visitors to 
this place last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.i Walter Roberts, of 
Tioga, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Brower.
Public sale of the .personal prop­
erty of the late Mrs. Ellen Poley 
was held Saturday. The sale was 
largely attended and good prices 
were realized. An old-fashioned 
table brought $25; three cups and 
saucers, about 160 years old, brought 
$7, and two of the same brought 
$3.75; potatoes sold for $2.90 a 
bushel; lard, 19 cents a pound; an 
old desk, $26.
George Hallman, of Mont Clare 
has the contract to erect a bunga­
low at Oaks for Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brower of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Jones, Jr., 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Milligan 
and family of Oaks.
Preston Dunlap is confined to the 
house with grippe.
Miss Beatrice Wright, of Phila­
delphia, has returned to the home 
of her parents, Mr; and Mrs. W. W. 
Wright of this place.
Misses Ada and Susanna Huns- 
berger spent Saturday in Skippack.
Mr. Norman Jones, of Warwick, 
spent Sunday with his parents.
O AK S.
At the last regular meeting of the 
Oaks Civic League the following 
important business was transacted 
Two new members were admitted 
making the membership more than 
40. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
sent a communication to the secre 
tary stating that if it would be 
necessary to build houses here for 
their men the houses would be nice 
presentable houses and be built east 
of their tool house and not in front 
of the beautiful residences on Mont­
gomery avenue as was first intima­
ted. Messrs. Dettra and Campbell 
reported the following in reference 
to the school building: First it is 
the intention to petition the School 
Board for a new building and if this 
fails the petitioners can petition the 
court to have an independent dis­
trict formed. If the petition is 
granted the district would have to 
pay the costs and if refused the pe­
titioners would haVe to foot the biil 
for the court costs, which would be 
about $150.00. The committee was 
continued to report further. Mr. 
Landes gave an illustrated lecture 
on up-to-date school buildings and 
was voted a vote of thanks for his 
kindness. The path committee re­
ported progress and was continued. 
The electric lights were installed in 
one room at the school house and 
paid for as promised. Letters of 
sympathy were sent to John Um- 
stad and family and to John C. 
Dettra and family account of illness 
in their homes. The secretary was 
instructed to communicate with the 
Reading Railroad officials in Refer­
ence to getting an electric light 
placed at the crossing at Qaks. 
The next meeting will be held Thurs­
day evening, April the fifth, when 
everybody interested in civic welfare 
is requested to be present.
All regular services at Green Tree 
church on Sunday. Young people’s 
meeting and preaching in the even­
ing. All welcome. Come and 
bring your friends. These meetings 
are both inspiring and helpful.
Preaching at Audubon chapel 
next Sunday evening.
All regular services at St. Paul’s 
next Sunday. The attendance cam­
paign under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is pro­
gressing nicely. The average at­
tendance has advanced about 200 
per cent. The Chapter of this 
Brotherhood has received its charter 
and is known as St. Paul’s Chapter 
No. 2818. Last Thursday the entire 
Chapter and one kind friend at­
tended a meeting in Holy Trinity 
church, Philadelphia. Addresses 
were made by Tom Farmer and Ted 
Mercer, two men that were con­
verted at a Rescue Mission and are 
to-day doing great work among men. 
This was no money making scheme 
as no offerings were taken and the 
expenses are being borne by indi­
viduals and in other ways.
At the special meeting of the 
Oaks Fire Company held last Tues­
day evening a committee was in­
structed to get terms from the Auto­
car Company for a motor truck and 
report at the next regular meeting 
which will be held next,Tuesday 
evening when all members are re­
quested to be present and express 
their views on these matters.
Building and loan meeting next 
Monday evening.
Mrs. M. D. Radcliff has returned 
from the hospital and is very much 
improved.
John U. Francis, Jr., is on the sick 
list.
IRO N BR ID GE.
Services in the chapel on Sunday 
evening at 7.30; Rev. Clapp will 
preach.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Silcott 
and daughter spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mr. Norman Folk, of Reading, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
at the home of his parents.
Mr. Harvey Stauffer, formerly of 
Detroit, Mich., spent a few days in 
this village. He is now staying in 
Philadelphia.
Miss Bertha Saylor has returned 
home after spending some time in 
Monocacy.
I t is reported that George Ruth 
and family will move to Fairview 
Village about April 1.
Mr. Wellington Oberholtzer will 
Ipave the employ of M. T. Hun- 
sicker, April 1. Russell Reifl will 
succeed him.
William Nace and family spent 
Sunday in Roxborough.
Mrs. William Hartman and chil­
dren spent Saturday with Emanuel 
Buckwalter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robison, of 
Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. For­
rest Ash and Winfield Harley and 
family, of Trappe, spent Sunday at 
John Sherrick’s.
AFTER FAKE VINEGAR SALES.
Fake vinegars that have appeared 
on the market in various sections of 
Pennsylvania are being sought by 
agents of the Dairy and Food Bu­
reau of Pennsylvania Department of 
Agriculture and recently a dozen 
prosecutions have been ordered.
Vinegars that are sold as pure 
cider vinegars have>been found to be 
distilled vinegar colored with some 
artificial coloring matter with the 
acidity added by some chemical. 
Apples are lacking in many of the 
samples while others are watered 
and below the State standard for 
acdity. In some cases a fermented 
syrup has been used to make the 
d i s t i l l e d  v in e g a r . Prosecutions 
have been ^ordered for eight viola­
tions in Allegheny county, two in 
Wasington county and one in Phila­
delphia.
Other infractions of the pure food 
act have been brought about prose­
cutions in Philadelphia for sale of 
rotten potatoes and in Beaver county 
for adulterated sausage. There 
have also been a number of milk 
and cream cases where the samples 
did not meet the requirements for 
fats and solids.
FIRST STRAW HATS.
The first hats of straw to be worn 
in the United States appeared in 
1800. Straw had been used before 
to thatch houses, but no heads ’.of 
of civilized citizens. I t  made com­
fortable bedding for cattle and was 
stuffeded in sacks to increase the 
softness of the pine boards used by 
men and women to sleep on. But 
the straw for the head? Never I 
I t  might do for the tropical savages 
but not for the inhabitants of the 
zone in which the progressive na­
tion lived.
Previous to 1800 men had worn 
felt and cloth hats. And it was not 
till the time of Elizabeth that men 
began to wear hats at all, in distinc­
tion from caps and bonnets. The 
blossoming of literatue in the 
Elizabethan period was contempo­
rary with the buildings of rims on 
head coverings and their transmog­
rification into hats.—Philabelphia 
Ledger.
FREE WATER IN THE EARTH.
The amount of water held in the 
rocks or other materials composing 
the earth varies greatly, owing to 
many causes. The amount absorbed 
depends on the porosity of the ma­
terial, the slope of the surface and 
the size and abundance of joints 
cracks, fissures and cavities. The 
amount of water in drift or surface 
materials is depended? to some ex­
tent on the nature or formation of 
the underlying rock, and the 
amount which find its way into the 
solid rock is dependent on the 
thickness of the overlying surface 
deposit. The amount of water con­
tained in the earth’s crust (to a 
depth of three miles) has been esti­
mated by different writers with 
widely different results. A reeent 
estimate given by the United States 
geological survey, department of in­
terior, is that the total amount of 
free water in the earth’s crust 
would be equivalent to a uniform 
sheet over the entire surface oLthe 
earth having a depth of about 100 
feet. This is but a small fraction of- 
the estimaate m ade  by other 
writers.
A ROYAL SUPERSTITION. 
Canterberry cathedral, England 
like most Catholic cathedrals, is de­
corated with innumerable niches 
for statues. At Canterbury a series 
of these niches is occupied with 
statues of the kings and queens of 
England, and there are only four 
niches left occupied. An .old tradi- 
dition has it that when all the 
niches are filled the throne of Eng­
land will come to an end. Queen 
Victoria was approached with a 
view to a statue of herself being 
placed in one of the four remaining 
niches, but her late majesty was 
aware of the old tradition and re­
fused. One wonders whether in the 
future there will be four monarchs 
of England sufficiently indifferent 
to superstition ta defy the tradition 
and allow their effigies to fill the 
unoccupied spaces.
before
the American people is that of the 
value of living in a nation which 
was conceived in liberty and dedi­
cated to the proposition that all 
men are created equal. We are not 
yet in a great war to decide whether 
our government shall live, but be­
fore long we may be engaged in one 
which involves world-wide consid 
erations. We are also facing some 
domestic problems which are of the 
highest value.
This is the  time when it behooves 
every person of mature age to take 
an account of stock to discover his 
relations toward life in general and 
to his country in particular. This 
country has been called the “melt 
ing pot,” because it contains people 
from all nations and represents 
constituency not to be found else­
where in the world. Most of those 
who have come here have fled intol­
erable conditions at home and have 
sought the freedom and security 
granted by our Constitution and 
laws. We have been a kindly peo­
ple. We have welcomed the op 
pressed. We have permitted things 
which no other nation on earth 
would allow for a moment.
I t  is our belief that more than 
nine-tenths of those who have been 
born abroad and have come here or 
are descendants of those born 
abroad have a fine sense of the 
value which comes from our institm 
tions. There are just as good pa­
triots here Who-were born abroad as 
those who can go back to The Wei 
come or the Mayflower. Those who 
left Europe or Asia for their own 
good know better than some of the 
native-born what this country has 
in store for those who do their duty
The word of warning hereby is­
sued is only to those who do not 
realize what their duty is. Those 
who think that they can make a 
living here, make a fortune here, 
educate their children and live in 
security without the slightest op­
pression* and yet may be able to 
thrust this Nation into the back 
ground and work for Germany or 
Austria, are traitors at heart, are 
traitors in fact, and will be treated 
as they deserve when the day of 
reckoning comes.
As we. have said, these are few. 
If this country goes to war to de­
fend its rights it will go ill with 
those who think that our good 
nature has no end,
jpU BLIC SALE OE LEBANON CO.
FR ESH  COWS!
W ill be sold a t public sale on TH U RS­
DAY, MARCH 22,1917, a t  B eckm an's H otel, 
T rappe, one carload of e x tra  good Lebanon 
county  cows from  am ong th e  best th a t  
grow in  th a t  g reat county. Am ong th e  lot 
a re  several well bred and big producing 
H olste in  cows. H ere is a n o th e r oppor­
tu n ity , farm ers and  dairym en, to  buy sure 
m oney m akers. Sale a t  2 o'clock. Condi­
tions by JONAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H. Peterm an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
►UBLIC SALE OF
FR ESH  COWS !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY, 
MARCH 26.1817, a t  Perklom en Bridge hotel, 
one caroad of fresh cows from  C entre 
county. I  will have a n o th e r lo t of choice 
m ilk  producers—good sized, well shaped, 
and w ith  th e  cow qualities buyers a re  a l­
ways looking for. Don’t  m iss th is  oppor­
tun ity - Sale a t  2 o’clock. Conditions by 
J . W. M ITTERLING. 
L. H . Ingram , A uctioneer,
J . J . H a rtm an , Clerk,
QHOBT NOTICE PUBLIC SALE OF
24 Fresh and Springer Cows!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 28,1917,'a t  F re tz ’s hotel, L im erick 
C entre, Pa., 24 fresh and sp ringer cows. I t  
is a  comm ission load and will positively be 
sold for th e  h igh dollar. Sale a t  1.80 o'clock 
p. m. C onditions: Cash.
F. H. PETERM AN, 
A uctioneer and  Seller. 
M. B, L inderm an, Clerk.
H E R D  S IR E -  
ALL.
T ID Y  A B B E -  
K E R K  R EX .
HOLSTEIN—FR IESIA N S
Dam’s Record : 7 days—33.28 lbs. but­
ter ; 717.8 lbs. milk. 30 days—133.96 
lbs. butter; 3123.6 lbs. milk.
Send for sales list.
STUART H. HEIST
CENTRE SQUARE, PA. 
Greenfield Farms. 4-27
FEALTY OF PARTNERS
A member of the New York Su­
preme court, reproving a New York 
firm of architects for canceling an 
agreement, says, “Authorities unan­
imously agree that there is scarcely 
any relation in life which calls for 
more absolute 'good faith than the 
relations of partners.” Also, “A 
purer and more elevated morality is 
demanded of partners than the com­
mon morality of the trade.” The 
meaning i's that an individual 
who transacts business for himself 
may look out solely for himself, 
while a partner must never con­
sider his own advantage apart from 
that of his associates.—Exchange.
DO YOU LIKE HOREHOUND?
Your grandfather did in the by­
gone days, wheh he was a little 
boy and his father did not mind 
how much he had, for it was con­
sidered “good for his system.”
In Egypt the plant was called 
“ bull’s blood” and “eye of a star” 
and was one of those many plants 
that in those days were eaten to 
protect the person from poison.
Horehound, horseradish, corian­
der, lettuce and nettle are the five 
bitter herbs ordered to be eaten by 
the Jews at the feast of the Pass- 
over, and the first has had long 
service, as you can guess, 1 for it 
is the see of Hours—horehound— 
which the Egyptian priests dedi­
cated to the god of the name, though 
nobody keows how it came to get 
the ending “hound.”—Exchange.
T U "A N T E D .—A farm er for 60-acre fru it 
’ ’ and  tru c k  farm , betw een Phoenlxvllle 
and Ooilegevllle; on shares, o r cash ren t 
4000 fru it trees m ostly  in  bearing; berries 
cu rran ts, asparagus, &c. R unning w ater a t 
house and barn. F arm  fu lly  equipped 
Call on or address
GEO. M. BALDW IN, 
South M ain St. Phcenlxyille. Pa.
I V  A N T E D .—A reliable m an to  fa rm  or 
'*  tru ck , on shares, ten  acres of land 
Land located In Ooilegevllle. Address 
N., IN D E P E N D E N T  OFFICE,
8-16 Ooilegevllle, Pa
YU'ANTED.-* ▼ Anfffid .w M oulder hands and exper e ce  ood w orkers. S teady  work, 
Only experienced persons w ith reference 
need apply.
JO HN O. DETTRA & CO., Inc.,
3-1 Oaks, Pa,
\ \ I  A N T E D .—Men and young m en want* 
TT ed. A pply to
10-12
AM ERICAN ASBESTOS OO., 
N orristow n, Pa,




Furn ished  or unfurnished 
one acre of ground; in
O. P. HAZARD, 
Lower Providence, Pa,
T pO R  R E N T .—F arm  of 88 acres and ten- 
*- a n t house, n ear Yerkes. R unning w ater 
a t  house and barn. Large m odern chicken 
house. M ust be well recom m ended. OaV 
on or address
W ALTER Q,, THOMAS,
12-7 Falls Road, Philadelphia, Pa,
F ° rfgi
J3UBLIC SALE OF
P e r so n a l P ro p erty  !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, MAROH 81, 1917, on th e  prem ises of 
th e  late  N athan iel Moyer, deceased, near 
B re th ren  s m eetinghouse, upper Mingo, 
U pper Providence tow nship, th e  following 
personal p roperty  of said decedent: Fall- 
lng top  carriage, sleigh, harness, rid ing  sad­
dle, stable blankets. 8 good horse b lankets, 
horse robe, 16-ft. ladder, lo t of boards, lot of 
fence rails, w ater trough, five bundles of 
shingles, good carp en te r bench w ith  8 vises, 
planes, chisels, crosscut saw, wood saw, 
shovels, picks, post spade, trow el and m a­
son ham m er, d raw ing knife, broad axe, 
hatchets, full set of shoem akers! tools, 
rings, buckles, rivets, and suats for halters 
and harness, wood chest, corner qupboard, 
sm all desk, lo t lea th er sboetrlngs,. parlor 
heater, good as new: new couch, old-fash­
ioned sideboard, 40 yards rag carpet, tables, 
chairs, rocking chairs, comrnodes, looking 
glasses, e ight-day clock, lot of dishes, hang­
in g  lam ps, beds and springs, old-fashioned 
bureau, chests, stands, lo t of bed clothes, 
pots, sink, good watch, and num erous o th er 
a rticles. Also one share of Mingo Express 
Horse Com pany stock. Sale a t  1 o’clock. 
Conditions by T H E  H E IR S .
W ayne Pierson, A uctioneer.
M. S, Moyer, Clerk.
JiU B LIC  SALE OF RARE
O ld A n tiq u e s  !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, MARCH 81, 1917, a t  m y residence in 
M ont Clare, U pper Providence tow nship, 
th e  following ra re  old an tiques and o th er 
good household fu rn itu re , <fec.: M ahogany 
bureau (veneered) w ith m irror, solid rose­
wood bureau w ith m irro r and shaped draw ­
ers, old in la id  m ahogany desk—a beauty; 
m ahogany secretary , very la rg e ; rosewood 
enclosed stand, w ith m arble to p ; Boston 
m ahogany enclosed stand , w ith a  shaped 
m arble top ; co rner cupboard in tw o parts, 
a  nice one; 4-piecc parlo r suit, w ith  large 
sofa—a  very old set of fu rn itu re ; 8 m aple 
chairs, 4 parlo r chairs, sald~To be 117 years 
old: 10-ft. ex tension  table  w ith shaped legs 
and claw  feet, an  old o n e ; 2 h a t racks w ith 
m irro r; lib rary  table w ith horns each end. 
The foregoing a re  all an tiques and will bear 
close inspection, Also th ree  dozen chairs 
and  .rockers, all in  good shape; upholstered  
m ission ro cker, new ; 2 extension tables, 
one oak and one w alnu t; sm all w alnut 
table, 2 new k itch en  dressers, divan, w alnu t 
w hatnot, 4 w alnu t bedsteads, ch ild ’s rock­
ing  cradle, tab le w ith  m arble top, sash for 
4 cottage windows, glazed sash for 8 w in­
dows; pair of sash, size 5 ft. x 7 ft., suitable 
for chicken house; 2 dozen silver knives 
and  forks, settee, 4 piano legs, wheelbarrow, 
carriage polq, and lots of o th e r a rtic le s  not 
m entioned. Sale a t  1 o ’clock. Oonditions 
by SAM UEL H . HALLMAN.
E. Raser, A uctioneer.
Amos Qottw als, Olerk.
S A L E .—A bay horse, sound and 
i h t and safe for a  lady to  drive. Will 
sell, or exchange for a  new Ford tou ring  
car. Also wagon and  harness for sale. Ap­
ply to  J, W. HOOVER,
8-22 Ooilegevllle, Pa.
Tj^OR S A L E .—A bout 700 sheaves of good 
A cornfodder. A pply to
H. H. GOTTSHALK.
The Robison F arm  Ooilegevllle, Pa,
T ^O R  S A L E .—One of th e  finest residen tial 
A sites in th e  borodgh of Oollegevilie. I t  
fron ts on M ain s tre e t and is steadily  in ­
creasing in value. A pply a t 
8-22 T H IS  OFFICE.
■ pO R  S A L E ,—A 
A  sold cheap. 
Level Road.
square piano. W ill be 
H. K R E K STE IN , 
Lower Providence, Pa.
P O R  SA L E .—A bay horse. A good d river 
a  o r w orker; one th a t  any wom an or boy 
can drive.
DAVID L, TRUOKSESS,
3-8 Fairv iew  Village, Pa.
F°?h,S A L E —A lot of sash; some su it­able for hotbeds. Lot of doors, Ipt of 
pieces 8x4, all len g th s ; also a lo t of canvas 
belting, good as new, a t  5c, per foofcr a t 
PEA R LSTIN ES,
4-8 N ear Perk lom en Bridge
P O R  S A L E .—Two-seated fam ily carriage, 
A  w ith pole and shafts, Also new se t of 
ligh t double harness. A pply to
PLU SH  BROTHERS,
Areola, Pa.
T^O R S A L E -  A  rr
LIVE AND KEEP ON LEARNING.
“If you die before you are eighty- 
five years old you come to an un­
timely end.” ‘ Earl Barnes, of New 
York, an exponent*of longevity and 
defier of Dr. Osier, made a large 
audience sit up and take notice 
when he made this statement re­
cently.
“Thirty-five per cent, of the 
world’s greatest work has been done 
in the age decade between sixty and 
seventy years, 21 per cent, between 
seventy and eighty, and 6 per cent, 
above eighty.”
Mr. Barnes cited a score of politi­
cal, scientific, philosophical, com­
mercial and military leaders who 
are just beginning their work at 
sixty years.
“The man who does one thing 
continuously is old at forty,” he 
said. “But get out and study, 
travel and broaden your horizon. 
If you are a woman, don’t put your 
broom in the same corner every day. 
Hide it. Break up your routine or 
you are lost.
“The farmer who at fifty years 
turns the farm over to* the boys, 
moves to the city and spends the re­
mainder of his life watching the 
trains arrive is wasting his life. He 
might as well be dead;-and he soon 
is.
“There is no reason why you can’t 
be learning every year of your life.” 
—St, Paul Pioneer Press,
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E  T O  H O R S E  
^  B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron 
S tallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 66868, 
Percheron  Society of Am erica. 
Lieense No. 160* Gray. 17 hands; 
ton  w eight. Term s, $5 00 a t  service, 
$10.00 a t  b irth .
B reeders should use th e  best sire avail­
able. Look a t  th is  one. H e is a  g rea t 
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
8-24 P o rt Providence, Pa.
T flIR E  T A X  N O T IC E .—The m em bers of 
a  th e  Perklom en Valley M utual F ire  I n ­
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery county  
a re  hereby  notified th a t  an  assessm ent was 
levied M arch 12. 1917, equal to  double th e  
am oun t of prem ium  per one thousand  dol­
lars for w hich th ey  are  Insured, to  pay 
losses sustained. Paym en ts will be m ade 
to  th e  collectors o r to  th e  Secretary  a t  his 
office in  Oollegevilie, E x tra c t from  C har­
te r :  If  any  m em ber of th e  Com pany shall 
refuse o r neglect to  pay his o r her assess­
m en t w ith in  40 days a fte r  th e  publication  
of th e  same, 20 per cen t, of th e  assessm ent 
will be added th ere to , and if paym ent be 
delayed fo r 50 days longer, th en  his, he r or 
th e ir  policy will have become suspended 
u n til paym en t shall have been m ade. The 
40 days’ tim e  for th e  paym ent of said ta x  




Oh, for th e  eyes of a  po ta to  o r th e  s tren g th  
of an  onion, to  a t t r a c t  a tte n tio n ! W ith  
th e ir  eyes open, potatoes faced four dollars 
w ithout a~ w ink. Onions had sufficient 
s tren g th  to  fu rn ish  food for gossips. Now 
le t us te ll you, i t  tak es a  farm  to  produce 
e ither. W h ether selling or buying farm s, 
ask us.
B link  a t  these:
12-acre farm  in T rappe for $4200.
44-acre' farm  in  Lower Salford Township 
for $5000.
94-acre farm  in  T rappe for $10,000.
W1SMER & WISMER 
501 Swede St,, Norristown, Pa.
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat . . . . . . $1.86 to $2.03.
C o n i ................. $1.19 to $1.25.
O a ts ................. 69 to 76c.
.Bran, per ton . . $43.00 to $44.00.
Baled hay . . . . $10.00 to $18.50.
Fat c o w s .......... $6.26 to $8.25.
Milch cows . . . $55 to $100.
Steers ............... $9.00 to $12.00.
Sheep and lamb $6.50 to $16.25.
H ogs................. $16.40.
Live poultry . . . 16 to 25c.
Dressed poultry* 20 to 35e.
B u t te r ............... 87 to 51o.
Eggs 93 to 34o,
J»UBLIC SALE O F
R EA L ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PR O PER TY !
The E sta te  of Sarah  W alker, deceased. 
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, MAROH 81, 1917, a t  Trooper, Lower 
Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery county. 
Pa., a ll th a t  messuage and t ra c t  of land 
fro n tin g  on th e  w est side of Ridge 
pike 680 feet fro n t by 70 feet deep, 
m ore o r less. The Im provem ents 
consist of a  th ree -sto ry  stone dwell­
ing house con tain ing  6 rooms and out- 
k ltchen , fro n t and back porch, well of 
w ater; 2-story fram e stable and shop, car­
riage house and chicken house, good shade 
and  f ru it trees, e tc . A nice home, In good 
order, one tro lley  fare from  N orristow n. 
Oome and see It. Sale of real esta te  a t  2 
o’clock p. m. Oonditions a t  sale.
A t th e  sam e tim e and place will be sold 
th e  following a rtic le s: M ahogany Grand- 
fa th e r’s'8-day clock (H agy’s m ake), corner 
cupboard, 2 m ahogany tables, m ahogany 
and  plated-fram e m irrors, 6 old-style ,bu- 
eans, 2 w ith glass knobs, lo t of pictures, 
settee, 8 high-post beds, 6 woolen bed 
spreads, hom espun woolen b lan k e ts  and 
linens, large lo t old sty le  ohlna dishes and 
pew ter ware, h ickory  and o th er chairs, 
rockers, 5 large chests, one very  old ash 
bedroom  suit, 6 goose-feather beds, pillows 
and bolsters, 8 dozen quilts, m ost of them  
never been used; sheets, pillow  cases and 
table linens, glass and  chlnaw are, cook and 
o th er stoves, 8 sewing m achines, k itch en  
utensils, 2 carriages, sleigh, set lig h t ha r­
ness, b lankets, robes, ladders, wheelbar- 
I rows, elder m ill, g rindstone, plows, gra in  
cradles, 10 saw-horses, 8 dozen h ickory  top- 
bend canes, fine o n e s; all k inds of tools, lot 
of lumber, coal and wood, copper kettles, 
wood chest, and  all k inds of goods will be 
sold. Sale of personal p ro p erty  a t  12 o ’clock- 
sharp . Conditions, cash.
MONTGOMERY TRUST OO,,
A d m in istra to r.
David K ratz, A uctioneer.
\  NNUAL SALE OF
Wagons and Harness
AT GRATERFORD.
W lU be sold a t  public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, MAROH 24, 1917, a t  B ean's hotel, 
G raterford , Pa„ consisting  of new and 
second-hand wagons, e tc ,: lo t of B oyertow n 
fa lllngtops In different styles. 6 m ilk  bug­
gies. Boyertow n m ake; one-horse Boyer­
tow n m ark e t wagon, 2 second-hand m ark e t 
wagons, one w ith shaft and pole; 2 second­
hand double seated carriages, several ligh t 
wagon poles, plow double-trees, 8 new  
wheelbarrows, several horse collars, lo t of 
axle grease, lo t of whips, and  a  lo t of o th er 
goods In m y line of business th a t  are  too 
num erous to  m ention,
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF L A P P ’S 
H A RN ESS.
A large a sso rtm en t of different kinds of 
harness', such as e x tra  heavy, m edium  and 
ligh t team  harness with different k inds of 
ham es a n d . trim m in g s; lig h t and heavy 
brass and n ickel trim m ed  express h a rn ess ; 
su rrey  and carriage harness, nickel t r im ­
med. A good and  line v a rie ty  ligh t and 
m edium  w eight buggy harness, consisting 
of genuine rubber, nickel-p lated  and solid 
n ickel and  im ita tio n  rubber trim m ings. 
Also lig h t double d riv ing  harness w ith 
n ickel trim m ings. A large v a rie ty  of differ­
en t sty les of head h a lte rs  and h a lte r  straps, 
tie  straps, ham e straps, team  bridles, cheek 
lines, single lines, breeching straps, neck 
yokes, and a  lo t of o th er stable supplies.
Mr. L app says th is  Is th e  only sale I  ex­
pect to  have In th is  v ic in ity  th is  spring , so 
don’t  fall to  come to  th e  sale and ge t sup­
plies. I  will have an  e x tra  good and ser­
viceable lo t of harness, m ade of th e  best se­
lected stock and well w orth th e  a tten tio n  
of those In need th is  season.
Oome early  as we have a  large lo t of goods 
to  sell- Rem em ber, sale Is positive, rain  or 
shine, Sa turday, M arch 24, 1917.
Sale a t  12.80 o ’clock p. m., sharp, Condi­
tio n s: All sum s of $20.00 and under, cash 
D. W. KEYSER, 
H .-B. LAPP.
F. H . Pe term an, A uctioneer..
Condensed bu tte rm ilk , 
m odified and m edicated. I t  will not 
spoil. B e tte r th a n  skim m ed m ilk. One 
gallon eqnal to  60 gallons of bu tte rm ilk . 
Use live tablespoonsful to  gallon of w ater 
for hens and hogs. Chicks, half th is  am ount. 
Price, $1.60 per gallon.
8-1 LAN DES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
HPHE OAKS HATCHERY
Open for business F ebruary  2. Have 
your eggs hatched  by one who knows how. 
Day-old chicks: B arred Rooks, W hite 
W yandotts, S» O. Reds, and  W hite  Leg­
horns. F irs t ha tch  off February  28. Circu­
lars free. T H E  OAKS HATCHERY,
H. M. W ilkinson, Supt. Oaks, Pa.
H all Colony and Magic Brooders for sale. 
Send 2-cent s tam p  for large illu stra ted  ca ta ­
logue. 2-1
U O R  G R E A T E R  P R O F IT  from  your 
A- poultry , feed th e  Landes Dry Mash to 
your laying hens and grow ing chickens. 
D irections in  every bag. gold by Feed 
Dealers and a t  G eneral Stores 
8-10 LANDES BROS, Yerkes, Pa.
$16.00 S T A N D A R D  B R O O D E R  S T O V E : Self-feeding, self­
regulating , broods up to  1000 chicks. Thou­
sands of satisfied users. Sold on . m oney- 
b a c k  guaran tee . Buckeye Incubators 
tu rn  eggs in to  chicks. Before buying w rite  
J . LU K EN S KAY AN,
2-8-tf Fairv iew  Village, Pa.
Insure Your Live Stock !
I Live stock is subject to a thousand and 
one maladies and immune to none. They 
are worth more at present than any time 
in the history of the world and therefore 
should be insured so in case of loss by 
death, natural, or sickness, lightning, or 
fire, it will not be a total loss.
Can you afford to run the chances ? 
The amount of the annual premium is 
the onty cost of the insurance, no assess­
ments, and prompt payment of claims.
For other good features of the policy 
write, call of ’phone.
Dr. I. S. REIFSNYDER, Agent
*•$$' C O L L E G E V IL L E ,  PA.
R E P O R T  OF THE CONDITION
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Col- 
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the 
close of business on March 5, 1917.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .......................... $230,722.34
Overdrafts, unsecured...............   2.72
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu­
lation (par value)..................   50,000.00
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not 
including stocks) owned unpledged 143,924.84 
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per 
cent, of subscription) . . . . . . . .  2,250.00
Value of banking house (if unencum­
bered) . . ___ . 9,100.00
Furniture and fixtures...................... 4,000.00
Net amount due from approved re­
serve agents in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis...................$1,163.83
Net amount due from ap­
proved reserve agents in 
other reserve cities . . . . 11̂ 887:50— 13,051.33 
Net amount due from banks and bank­
ers (not included above) . . . .  . 7,576.66
Outside checks and other cash
item s............................... ... $ 2.23 -
Fractional currency, nickels 
and cents . . . . .  . . . . . .  657.15— 659.38
Lawful reserve in vault and with Fed­
eral Reserve B an k .........................  30,642.03
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,500.00
Total . . . . . . . . .  ................$494,429-30
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid i n .........................$ 50,000.60
Surplus f u n d .....................   25,000.00
Undivided profits ................$18,834.79
Less current expenses, in­
terest and taxes paid . . . 4,507.17— 14,327.62
Circulating notes outstanding . . . .  49,300.00
Due to banks and bankers................ 1,135,61
Dividends unpaid ...............................  .22.50
Demand deposits—Individual deposits
subject to check ............................... 126,083.80
Cashier’s checks outstanding............  119.59
Total demand deposits . . . $126,203.39 
Certificates of deposit . . . . . . . . .  67,229.04
Other time deposits. . . . . . . . . .  161,211.14
Total time deposits . . . $228,440.18
Total . . . ................... - * ,-$494,429*3°
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom­
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier. , 
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 
12th day of March, 1917.
H ARRIET R. VANDERSLICE,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Feb. 21,1919.
Correct—Attest:
A. D. FETTEROLF,





Is prepared to fill a number of / 
Concert and Other
ENGAGEMENTS
THE QUARTETTE FURNISHES A 
POPULAR AND HIGH GRADE CLASS
OF e n t e r t a in m e n t .
For particulars, call on or address 
J. H. A. BOMBERGER, Manager, 
Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
A CERTAIN MAN
Had been accumulating money for three 
years. It amounted to $1,700. 'Instead 
of depositing it in Bank, where it would 
be safe, he kept it in his house. His 
house was destroyed by fire, and this 
$1,700 in paper money, representing 
three years economy, was consumed.
I If you are keeping motley' in your 
house, you are running the risk of its 
loss by fire. Your insurance money does 
not cover money destroyed by fire.
Collegeville National Bank
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,  PA.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our 
Savings Department; on Certificates of 
Deposit, 3)4 per cent,, if left one year,
U. S. 60VERNMENT BONDS
Bonds of First Class Railroads. 
Municipal Bonds.
High Grade Public Utility Bonds. 
Industrial Bonds.
Foreign Government Bonds.
More than 100 different issues 
yielding from 3 1*2 per cent, to over 
6 percent, per annum.















TRAPPE, PA. (Cherry Avenue)
C arpets a ltered , laid, and sold.
W indow shades and  aw nings m ade to  
order.
Mattresses and Bedding 
a Specialty.
Choose N ow !
Select the location, and prepare 
your plans to build In 
the Spring.
H
M AIN STREET. 
COLLEGEVILLE’S MOST BEAUTF 
FUL HOME SITES.
ALBERT W. HAWK
F ire ro ft” C O L L E G E V IL L E ,  PA
Insure Yoor Chicks
Start your Baby Chicks 
<311 Pratts’ Baby Chick Food 
and you will reduce chick 
troubles to a minimum.
Get our booklet on “ How 
to feed and care for Chicks” 
— free. We carry a full 
line of poultry feeds, reme­
dies and supplies.
Collegeville Mills
i r y i n FAUST
YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEADER IN
'resh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­





Sensitive eyes are rested by looking 
at a .green landscape. How to produce 
this soothing effecr with glasses has 
long been a great problem.
L u x fe l L en ses
Soften the glare without dimming the 
sight.
They Look Almost the 
Same as Ordinary Glasses
If the sunlight irritates your eyes, 
you will be delighted with the relief 
afforded by a pair of these superb 
lenses.




P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
BOTH PHONES.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reformed C hurch, Ooilegevllle, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t  
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and  one for women. You are  cordially  in ­
v ited  to  Join one of these classes. O harch 
a t  10 a. m. M im ior and  Senior congregations 
worshipping to gether. Ju n io r O. E „ 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m, Ohuroh a t  
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7,80; sh o rt serm on and ’good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  inv ited .
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch. T rappe, Rev. 
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o ’c l o c k ;  p r e a c h lD g  a t 10.16; E vening services 
a t  7.20; Teachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Ohuroh. T rappe, Rev. 
S. L. MeBsinger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.45 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. All are  m ost cordially  inv ited  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
St. Jam es’ E piscopal C hurch, Evansburg, 
N orm an S tockett, R ector, M orning p rayer 
and serm on every  Sunday a t  10.80. E v en ­
ing p rayer and serm on every  S unday a t  7.80.
Sunday school every  Sunday a t  9.80 a. m. 
Cordial welcome to  all a t  all services.
St, C lare’s Church', Rom an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegeville every  Sunday a t  8 a. m .; a t 
E ast Greenville a t  9.80, and a t Green Lane 
a t  10 a. m .; .Charles J . B ornem ann, Rector,
Episcopal C hurch: S t. P au l's  M emorial, 
Oaks, th e  R ev’d Caleb CYesson, Jr ., R ector. 
Sunday Services—9.30 a. m.. 10.15 a. tn„ 11 a. 
m„ 2.16 p. m  , 8.80 p. m . Holy Days. 9.80 a. m. 
and  4.16 p .m . Everybody welcome, The Rec­
tor, residing In th e  recto ry  a t  Oaks P. O., Pa. 
Bell ’phonfe 5-86 J  1-1, will be pleased to  be 
advised when bis services will be desired. 
Send your nam e and address for th e  parish 
paper, St. P au l’s E p istle , for free d is tr i­
bution.
Evansburg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School 
a t  9,80 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. and 7.80 
p. m. P ray e r m eeting , W ednesday evening.
M ennonlte , B re th ren  in  C hrist. G ra ter­
ford, Rev. H . K. Kratz,' pastor, Sunday 
School a t  9.16 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
River B re th ren . G ra te rfo rd .'P reach in g  
a t 7,80 p, m.
Graterford Chapel, Preaching a t 7.80 p, m
WM
m m ym ?
Officially, Spring Arrived March 21 
The New
“Right Posture”
For Boys 8 To 18 Years
Are right here now to meet the 
needs of all the boys !
This is the suit that is en­
dorsed by the Right Posture  
League of A m erica whose 
membership is made up of 
many of the best physicians in 
the U. and the Right Posture 
Suit is the only suit which has 
concealed in the back of each 
coat a reminder to the boy to 
straighten up, shoulders back 
and chest out==-a sure cure for 
stoop shoulders and unsound 
lungs.
$5, $6.50 $7.50, $10 and $12
W E I T Z E N  K O R N ’S
Car Fare Paid
Pottstown, Pa.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
Health and Accident Protection ?
If interested, fill in and cut out blank below, 
then mail to




NAME .........................1........................ ;............ .
ADDRESS ............................................... ...................
OCCUPATION ............................................................
AGE ................ ...... ............. ........................ ........ ......
The Frown or Smile 
Depends on You !
Everyone responds to courtesy, face to 
face or “telephone to telephone.” Not one 
person in an hundred is “set” in his tele­
phone manners; not one in an hundred 
will reply with deliberate bruskness if the 
smile in our voice reaches him, or her.
And don’t think you can’t put a smile
doincf itinto your voice.
day—except', perhaps, when you forget.
You’re every
A genial telephone voice marks that 
true cordiality which is. the basis of suc­
cessful business and real friendship.
THIS B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  
C O M PA N Y  O F  tPA.









“Long on Short Whistle.”
Ask each one of a company of fifty 
people to rise separately and remain 
’Standing for one minute. There will 
be 50 different records, varying from 
10 to 60 seconds. Ask 10 workmen 
each to bring you a short and a long 
board, and you will get 20 different 
lengths of board. These illustrations 
are used by a railway man to empha­
size the necessity of a mechanical de­
vice to eliminate the element of uncer­
tainty as to what constitutes a “long” 
or a “short” whistle by a locomotive. 
It is not right, he says, to trust the 
safety of a trainload of passengers to 
a guess upon a guess.
Alder World’s .Oldest Dye.
For the purpose of making dyes the 
common alder appears to have been 
unnoticed by the pioneers of this coun­
try, who made 'Use pf so many Darns 
and roots. However, it was well-known 
to the Indians, who used it to good ef­
fect. I t dyes a reddish color, and down 
Jto a few years ago was employed by na­
tives of the northwestern Pacific coast 
in coloring their fish nets. Alder dye. 
used for the same purpose, is said to 
he the o’dest recorded dye in the world.' 
It is mentioned in the Kalevala of Fin­
land, supposed' to date nearly 8,009 
years ago.
Like Curing Like.
“So Jimmy has been half drowned 
again, has he, going out In  a row­
boat against my express order? Well, 
I am going td cure him of his love of 
sea travel by the homeopathic meth­
od.”
“How’s that?” .
“I  am going to take him to the 
woodshed with rue on a whaling trip.
